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Into ttie hut came two Indians dragging Dr. Rhymer between them. Running Deer was not one of
them. "Come on!" snouted Old King Brady, dashing in through the door.

followed by Banta. who flashed the light ahead.
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The Bradys at Gold Hill;
OB,

The Mystery of the flan from fiontana,

BY A NEW YORK DETECTIVE.

CHAPTER I.

A MURDER IN THE MURRAY HILL HOTEL.

Young King Brady, the psipil and partner of the world-
famed New York detective, Old King Brady, having re-
tired late one evening, was awakened about eight o'clock
next morning by the ringing of the telephone bell.

At this time the Bradys were keeping bachelors' hall in
an old mansion on Washington square, in the city of New
York. '

Old King Brady had grown tired of lodging, and al-
though but seldom in the city, unless he happened to have a
case there, he desired to be comfortable while at home.

Harry, as Young King Brady is usually called, jumped
out of bed and hurried to the telephone, which was in one
corner of the room.

The call proved to be from Jack Wells, the widely-known
night clerk of the Murray Hill Hotel.

The following conversation took place over the 'phone:
"No; this is not Old King Brady. It is Harry."
"Oh, how are you ? Is Old King Brady in town ?"
"Don't know. He was to come back from Washington

last night. I got in late, and don't know whether he re-
turned or not. I can find out in a minute. What's
wanted ?"

"It's a case of a man being found dead in one of our
rooms."

"Murdered?"
"Murder or suicide—we don't know which."
"Who is the man?"
"He registered as Carrol Calef, Gold Hill, Montana."

"Do you want us to come up and investigate ?"
"Yes; the proprietor wishes you to look into the matter

before he notifies the police. He wants to keep it out of the
papers, if he can."

"All right. I'll be up, and bring Old King Brady with
me, in case he has returned." .„,

Harry hung up the receiver, and pulling on his trousers,,
hurried along the hall, knocking at the door of the front
room.

"Hello f" came the answer in the old detective's familiar
voice.

"Oh, you are there, are you, governor?" replied Harry.
"I didn't feel sure you had got home."

"Yes: come right in," was the reply.
Old King Brady was sitting up in bed when Harry en-

tered.

"Well, what's up now?" he demanded. "I intended to
stay in bed until about noon, but it seems impossible to get
any rest."

"I'm sorry to disturb you, but we have just had a call
over the 'phone from the Murra'y Hill Hotel."

•"What's the matter there?"
"Case of murder or suicide. Man found dead in a room.

They want us to come right up."
"Well, we can't refuse. I have had several good cases

from the Murray Hill. I will dress, and we will go right
along up."

"Without breakfast?"
"No; see the cook, and tell her to put breakfast right on

the table. I'll be down in five minutes."
Harry returned to his room, dressed, ordered breakfast,

and in less than an hour the detectives reported at the hotel.
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They interviewed the night clerk, who had remained up
fo meet them, the proprietor being away.

"What is it now, Jack?" asked Old King Brady, who
knew the man well.

"A mysterious piece of business. I don't know what you
will be able to make out of it," was the reply.

"Just state the particulars of the case, please."
"Come into the private office," said the clerk. "Or,

better still, we will go directly to the room; where we are
sure not to be disturbed."

Ascending by the elevator, Jack Wells and the Bradys
entered room 962, on the ninth floor of the hotel.

The shade had been pulled down, but Jack Wells, slightly
raising it, turned to face the ghastly object which the two
detectives were already contemplating.

A dead man in a chair!
An ordinary sight enough, "to be sure, but here were

surrounding circumstances which necessarily put the case
among the mysteries.

Jack Wells bolted the door, and for a moment no one
spoke.

The man was perhaps sixty years of age, a large, power-
fully built person, with iron-gray hair and heavy mus-
tache.

He was but partially dressed, having removed his coat,
vest, shoes and stockings.

His head had dropped forward on his breast, and but
for the arm of the chair he would very likely have fallen on
the floor.

Death had evidently come suddenly.
In one hand he held an open letter, upon the floor in a

line with the fingers of the other lay a tiny metal cylinder
about as large as one of those little boxes which stationers
sell filled with leads for lead pencils.

The bed covers were turned down, and a dress suit case
containing clothing lay open upon a table, while a suit of
pajamas, evidently taken from it, had been carelessly
thrown on the bed.

This was about all the detectives saw at the first casual
glance.

"There you are," said Jack Wells. "I know, no more
about this man than you do. Did he kill himself ? Is it a
case of heart disease, or a case of murder? That's what I
want you to decide. You may, if you will, find out all
about the man, notify his "people and send the bill to the
house. As you know, in cases like this we always want,to
do the right thing."

"Just so," replied Old King Brady. "Let me have a
clear look. Have you read that letter ?"

"No; I have done nothing. The man left word at the
office to be called at half-past seven. As the bellboy could
not make him hear, we looked over the transom, and, find-
ing how the case stood, telephoned for you. That is all I
know."

"Yes, yes," replied Old King Brady. "Well, we will see
what we can learn."

He raised the head and laid his hand upon the mall's
forehead.

"He died last night, all right," he remarked.
"The bed shows that."
"Yes; and it proves positively that it is not a case of

suicide/'

"I don't know about that," said Jack Wells. "If this
man had wanted to make it appear that he died of heart
disease, he might have made these preparations for the
express purpose of deceiving us."

"No."
"But why?'*
"Because there are not preparations enough. If such

had been his intention, he would have gone more into
detail. I am positive of this."

"I bow to the superior judgment of Old King Brady.
It is then either murder or heart disease."

"That is certain. The door was locked on the inside ?"
"Yes."
"No way of getting in by the window?"
"Impossible, as you can see at a glance."
"I assumed that it was so, and the room is not connected

with the others on each side of it. We shall have to cut
out the murder theory, as far as the ordinary acceptation of
the word goes."

"So I say, and yet the man was the picture of health
when he signed my register last night."

"That counts for nothing. Now for the letter; I see the
envelope which lies in his lap here is addressed to the
hotel."

"Yes; the letter came a few days ago, and is postmarked!
Gold Hill, Mont., the place from which he registered."

"Yes."
"It was mailed a week ago," remarked Young King

Brady, taking up the envelope and examining it more
closely.

"And was waiting for him at least a couple of days,"
replied Jack Wells.

Old King Brady, without attempting to move the letter,
raised the hands, and, putting on his glasses, read the
letter which ran as follows:

"Gold Hills,
"DEAR CAP : All ready. Let her go. Shall look for him

this day week. Will meet him at the Buffalo Gate.
"ULEX."

"Tells nothing," said Old King Brady, who, having read
the letter aloud, let the hand which clutched it drop.

"That's right," said Jack Wells.
"Now, the only thing is this little pencil lead case," con-

tinued the detective, stooping down and picking up the
metal cylinder.

"I was waiting for you to come to that," said Jack
Wells.

"You have not touched it?"
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"No; it is just as I saw it when I first entered the room.
Evidently it dropped out of his hand/'

"And must be the last thing which happened before he
died/' said Old King Brady.

"Yes; it is a pencil lead case, all right, but it is empty,
and I see no leads scattered about."

The detective examined the tiny cylinder with great care.
Then getting down on his hands and knees, he looked

about and picked up a little metal cover on the floor.
"Well, what now?" asked Harry. "Made a discovery?"
"I think so. I shall now decide it."
Old King Brady put the little cylinder under his nose.
"Well ?" demanded Harry, eagerly.
"Don't know yet."
"But you suspect prussic acid poisoning ?"
"I do."
"What ?" cried Jack Wells.
"I cannot detect the odor of prussic acid in this little

box/' said Old King Brady, "but we once had a case where
prussic acid was sent to a man by mail, and he died merely
by smelling of it. My partner scents a case of the same
sort here."

"Is it possible for a man to die merely from smelling
prussic acid ?" demanded Jack Wells. »

"Most certainly, if the acid is concentrated, and his
heart is any way weak," replied Old King Brady.

"But if you think there had been prussic acid in that
little box I should think you would be afraid to smell of it
yourself/'

"Not at all. The danger only exists when it is first un-
corked. Prussic acid is most volatile. If this box con-
tained it, and it was spilled on the floor, not a trace would
remain after all these hours."

"Your theory leaves us quite in the dark, Mr. Brady,
unless—by jove, there is something in what you say!"

"Hello, what have you thought of now?"
"That little box was in the letter, all right. I remember

distinctly feeling a bunch in the envelope. It has just
come back to me now."

"You are positive?"
"I am."
"Then that settles the case. It 'is one of murder, provid-

ing we can prove there was prussic acid in the box."
"How can that be proved ?"
"By any chemist. We will let that stand for the present,

and proceed to examine this man's clothes."
A careful search was made.
It is not neeessary to detail all the belongings of the

dead man.
The things found which most interested the Bradys were

a roll of bills amounting, to something over a hundred
dollars, and a letter, which read as follows:

NEW YORK ~—
Capt. C. Calef, Gold Hill, Mont.

Dear Sir: Replying to yours of the 9th, would say that
the property in question belongs to me, as you surmise.

If a rich gold strike has been made in the valley, as you
say, I certainly do not care to sell the land until I know
more about the discovery, and perhaps not then. It
belonged to my father, and as I am in a position to raise
all necessary capital to work a gold mine worth working, I
shall probably decide to develop it. I want to know more
about the matter, in any case, before I commit myself. I
know of no reason why I should not go to Montana
shortly, but first I think you had better come to New York
and see me. Assuming that you are not a millionaire, I
enclose a postoffice order for $200, which you will please
accept to cover expense of trip. Wire me if you decide to
come. If not, you can return the money. Very truly yours,

J. BILLINGS BANTA,
40 Wall St., New York.

"Here's our standing clew," said Old King Brady. "Mr.
Wells, you will have to notify the police, and send for a
doctor. There is no help for it."

"Then you consider it a case of murder ?"
"I cannot say. I consider it a case which should be

fully investigated."
"And this man Banta ?"
"I do not know him."
"Well," said the clerk, "what must be, has to be, I sup-

pose. I will leave the case in your hands."

CHAPTER II.

THE MYSTERY OP BASIL BARRYMORE.

Leaving the Murray Hill Hotel, the Bradys went by the
elevated to the corner of Canal street and the Bowery, and
entered a certain building, where several of the most expert
chemists in New York make their headquarters.

Dr. P. H. Brown is one of these. He is a man whose
reputation is well known.

Dr. Brown received the Bradys cordially, having been
often associated with them in their work.

Briefly detailing what had happened, Old King Brady
presented the little box.

"It is impossible to tell by the odor," said Dr. Brown.
"There is nothing more volatile than prussic acid. It seems
to me that I can detect traces of the smell, but there is one
sure test."

The doctor arose, and taking down a bottle from a shelf
which held a great number of other, bottles, pulled out the
glass stopper and poured a few drops of a colorless liquid
into the top of the little cylinder.

Covering the top with his thumb, he shook it about for
a moment and then turned the liquid into a glass test tube.

It was now no longer colorless, but instead had assumed
a pale blue shade.

"Prussie acid," said Dr. Brown, handing back the little
box.
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"Absolutely certain ?" Queried Old King Brady.
"Absolutely certain."
"Thank you. How much do I owe you, doctor ?"
"Nothing at all," was the reply. "I am only too glad

to be able to oblige you, Mr. Brady. Of course, you know
how difficult prussic acid is to obtain ?"

"Certainly. It can only be procured by a chemist, or on
a doctor's prescription."

"That's it. You say that the box is supposed to have
come from Gold Hill, Mont. ?"

"Yes."
"I consider it very doubtful if the acid could have been

obtained there."
"I'm inclined to agree with you," replied Old King

Brady, and then with his partner he left the doctor's office
and hurried on downtown.

No. 40 Wall street was the detective's next call.
He found Mr. J. Billings Banta's office' on the tenth

floor.
The business given on the door was that of a lawyer.
Upon entering the office they found it was but a single

room, where a stylish-looking young fellow of some twenty-
three years sat at a desk writing a letter.

"Yes, I am Mr. Banta," he replied in response to Old
King Brady's question. "What do you wish ?"

Old King Brady presented his card.
"We have been called upon a case in which your name is

involved, Mr. Banta," he said. "We want a little informa-
tion."

"My name!" exclaimed the lawyer. "Well, well! I am
glad to know that my name has become known to some one
at last. To be frank with you, I wasn't aware that I had
any case. I'm only a year out of the law school, Mr.
Brady. I've just started in here."

"It is in connection with Captain Carrol Calef, of Gold
Hill, Mont.," replied the detective.

"Never heard the name," said Mr. Banta. "Don't know
the man at all."

"Is that so?"
"It certainly is so. I never even heard of the place.''
"Be good enough to tell me who wrote this letter," said

Old King Brady, taking the letter taken from the dead
man's pocket.

Mr. Banta read it through carefully.
"Why, it is in my paper, and in one of my envelopes!"

he exclaimed. "But I never wrote it."
"I see you have a typewriting machine here. .The letter

is typewritten, even to the signature."
"I always sign my letters with a pen."
"Which is usual. You employ a stenographer ?"
"I had a young man here for a short time. He took

French leave the other day, and I haven't seen him since."
"Indeed! What was his name ?"
"Basil Barrymore."
"How old a person was he ?"
"Twenty, perhaps. He was very efficient—knew his

business. I was sorry to see him go."

"He simply disappeared, you say?"
"Yes; went out to lunch and didn't come back again. I

was called up to New Haven on business that afternoon.
Didn't get back till this morning, when I found the mail
on the floor and everything just as I left it. Basil evidently
has not been here since I left."

"And he is the only person who had access to your paper
besides yourself ?"

"The only one, Mr. Brady. Eeally, this is a very
singular affair. Give me information on it, will you? I
am entirely in the dark."

"Mr. Banta," said the detective, seating himself without
invitation, "this affair is much more singular than you are
at present aware. It is a case of murder."

"Murder! Great heavens, man, am I accused of murder-
ing any one ? Is Basil "

"Wait. No one is accused. Let me explain."
And Old King Brady told all that had occurred.
The interest of Mr. J. Billings Banta increased as he

continued to talk.
"This just suits me!" he exclaimed. "Look here, gen-

tlemen, I have been just wild to know how I should get
next to the public I see my chance in all this."

"Slowly, Mr* Banta. Your name hasn't been used with-
out your consent for nothing. I think I can see daylight
in all this. Did your father ever own any wild land in
Montana ?"

"By jove! You're right he did! He owned a thousand
acres near Flathead Lake. He always claimed that it was
worthless, though."

"There you are! Got the deeds, maps, and all the rest ?"
"Why, yes; they are in the safe there.'"
"Did Basil Barrymore know the combination of the

safe ?" asked Harry, with a smile.
"Why, yesr You don't mean to say"

. "It's as plain as the nose on your face that Basil Barry-
more has been doing business in your name, Mr. Banta,"
said Old King Brady. x "That is what my partner means."

Mr. Banta sprang to his feet, opened the safe and pulled
open a drawer.
- "Gone!" he exclaimed. "By gracious, you are right!

The villain!, And. after all I did for him!"
"Yes, yes," said Old -King Brady. "You have been

making a fool of yourself, I see."
"I have! I treated that fellow more like a brother than

an employe. Why, I took him off the street; I clothed
him, I "

"Thaf s enough," interrupted Old King Brady. "I see
how the eat jumps. Another case of the folly of picking
up tramps."

"But let me explain. That fellow saved me from being
slugged by a lot of toughs one night, when I was doing the
town. I found him handsome, well educated and agreeable.
I wanted an assistant here who was a stenographer; he knew
the business, and so "

"And so you engaged him, and made a *pet of him, and
now he has turned on you in the usual way. My dear
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friend, rely upon it, this is all a put-up job to rob you of
land which has a prospect of becoming immensely valu-
able."

"I declare, it looks so."
"Of course it is so. Instead of an innocent stenographer,

you have been harboring the representative of a desperate
gang of crooks, who is probably a crook himself. Where
did this Basil Barrymore claim to have come from, may I
ask?"

"Why, from the West1. Now you speak of it, he claimed
to have been employed on the Northern Pacific Railroad."

"Which probably runs right through the region in which
your land is situated. We are getting at it. Look through
your safe and see if there is anything else missing."

Mr Banta hastened to obey.
"The only thing is a copy of my father's will," he finally

announced.
"There you are," said Old King Brady. "Somebody

means to personate you out in Montana, surest thing, Mr.
Banta. Why this man Calef was made away with, as I
firmly believe to have been the case, is a mystery which
remains to be^solved; but the rest of it is all as plain as
day."

Mr. Banta sat down and lighted a cigarette, first passing
his paper to the detectives.

Old King Brady preferred one of his own cigars. Harry
accepted the cigarette.

"Instruct me, Mr. Brady," said the young lawyer. "I
don-'t know what ,to do."

"Have you got any money?" asked the old detective,
bluntly.

"Not much. My father left me about $50,000 in real
estate, and the Western lands. I've got away with $10,000,
and now I am trying to be good and make a little. I am
no millionaire."

"What business was your father in ?"
"He was a railroad contractor."
"And took the land in pay for work done on the Northern

Pacific?"
"Yes."
"You are his only heir ?"
"Yes; my mother and two sisters shared in the estate, but

they are dead.
"Have you a 'Modern Atlas' among your books, Mr.

Banta?"
"I have; it is there on the top of that rack.V
"Look up Gold Hill, Mont., please."
Mr. Banta did so.
"You are right!" he exclaimed. "Here it is; town on

Flathead Lake; no doubt close to my land. Population,
eight hundred."

"Exactly. Now one question more and I have done.
Where did Basil Barrymore live ?"

"Why, he moved recently, but I have his address here in
my address book."

"A good thing to keep. Look it up, please."

Mr. Banta did so, and announced the address as a certain
number on West Fifteenth street.

"That's a tough block, now," said Old King Brady, "al-
though it used to be respectable enough. There remains
only one thing for us to do, and that is to get into that
house and see what record Barrymore has left behind him.
You need not expect much, though. He has had too good a
start/'

"But what shall I do? I don't want to be robbed!" de-
clared Mr. Banta. "I have no means of employing detec-
tives of your reputation. I "

"Hold on a minute, Mr. Banta," broke in Old, King
Brady. "I am not at all busy just at present, and would
not mind a run out West. Could you leave your business
for a while?"

"To be frank, Mr. Brady, I have none to leave."
"You have the means to take this journey with us ?"
"I have not. Of course I could raise money, but "
"Never mind. I have money enough. Sometimes I take

up a case on my own account. I have a mind to take up
this one and see where it will land-us. If you will join
with me, I'll advance the needed money. If anything
comes of it, and you find yourself a millionaire, you can
pay all expenses and give me a fee of ten per cent, on the
value of the recovered property. How will that suit ?"

"Suit! ^Why, I'm ready to jump at the chance. But in
case of failure ?"

"In case of failure you will owe me nothing."
"Mr. Brady, you are more than kind."
"Not at all. It is simply that I have begun this case,

and don't feel like dropping it until it is finished. When
can you start with us ?"

"Right now, if you wish."
"Then right now it is. We will take a cab, drive to the

Fifteenth street house, and then go to the Murray Hill
Hotel. Very likely we shall be on the move for Montana
ay night, so if you have anything to settle—:—"

"Oh, but I haven't. I'll just put a card on the door,
Out oftown,' and then I am at your service."

And it is by such rush methods that the Bradys have
jarned their well-deserved reputation for success.

Ten minutes later the detectives, in company with Mr. J.
Billings Banta, were rattling uptown in a cab.

The block in Fifteenth street, just off Sixth avenue, was
soon reached, and the cab drew up at the corner, the de-
fectives walking to the house.

It was an old brick dwelling, which had been altered over
for lodgers.

A dirty-looking man answered their ring.
"Barrymore," he said. "He's out of town. Won't be

sack till next week."
"We want to see his room," said Old King Brady, show-

ing his shield.
"Hello! A detective!" exclaimed the lodging house

keeper. "I thought it would come to this. What has he
been about?"

"No matter. Was he crooked?"
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"Not that I know of," replied the man. He kept late
hours, though, and there were other things. We have to
read people now. Still, I can't kick. He always paid."

"How is it that you came to hold the room for him ?"
"Because he paid a week in advance. Time's up to-

morrow."
"What did you mean by saying that you thought it

would come to be a case of a detective ? I insist on know-
ing."

"Why, he told me before he left that if any one came
here insisting upon seeing his room to let them go right up.
I thought then it was suspicious, and I think so now, es-
pecially as he told me not to go into his room on any ac-
count/'

"It is more than suspicious," said Old King Brady.
"And you have not been in the room ?"

"No; so long as people pay, I never interfere, no matter
what they do."

"Take us to the room," said Old King Brady.
The lodging house keeper led the way upstairs to a front

room on the top floor.
Producing a key, he opened the door.
"Why, what is, this ?" he exclaimed. "He has moved the

bed across the doorway. I can't see what for."
He reached out to push the bed away, but Old King

Brady pulled him back.
"Don't touch it!" he exclaimed.
"What the deuce—why not ?" retorted the man. "It's

my bed. Why shouldn't I do as I please ?"
He gave it a push back into the room.
Instantly there was a tremendous explosion, and from the

room burst a sheet of flame.

CHAPTEE III.

OLD KING BRADY SCENTS TROUBLE IN THE WIND.

If Old King Brady had not pulled the lodging house
keeper back at the precise moment when he pushed the bed
the man would have been terribly burned.

He did not appear to realize this, however, and struck at
the detective.

"Fire ! Fire !" he shouted, starting for the stairs.
"Stop, you fool!" cried Old King Brady, seizing the

lodging house keeper by the shoulders and throwing him
into a corner.

There was a fire extinguisher hanging against the wall
'in the passage.

It was one of the kind which you pull from its nail to
open, and contains a chemically prepared powder.

Harry had it open before the older detective could reach
it, and instantly dashed great handfuls of the powder at the
base of the fire, which was in a pile of clothing and papers
behind the bed.

The flames were extinguished in short order", and the re-

mains of an infernal machine were discovered which had
been attached to the bed by means of a wire.

Seizing the smoldering garments, Old King Brady threw
them aside, revealing a little pile of torn letters upon the
floor.

"This is the work of a fiendish mind, Mr. Banta," he
said. "This trap was prepared for any detective who
might come here in search of evidence. Such is the fellow
you have harbored. It is a wonder that he left you alive."

"I begin to think so," replied the lawyer, "and yet I
never did him any thing but kindness. I can't believe
now that he would try to kill me."

"This was intended for detectives, as 1 said before.
Previous to his flight, the fellow destroyed his corre-
spondence, and corked up this job. He was perfectly
willing to burn this good man's house down to suit his own
purposes. Well, there are a few such people in the world,
but, thank heaven, they are scarce."

Meanwhile, Harry was pulling over the scraps of letters.
"Looking for a clew ?" asked Old King Brady.
"Yes."
"Then you will be disappointed. So shrewd a person

would never leave one behind him."
"Don't be so sure of that; I have found one already."
"Hello ! Then that is one on me. What is it ?"
"These letters are all from the same person—at least

they are all in the same handwriting."
"And the name ?"
"Simply 'Jack.'" *
"Then your clew is no clew. What do they seem to be

about?"
"They are all in Spanish, governor."
"Let them rest, then. We have no time to muss with

them. Have you come across any scrap which tells the
place where they were written ?"

"Yes; Gold Hill, Mont."
"Well, that seems to settle it," said Mr. Banta. "We

ought to gather these papers up, paste them together, and
have them translated."

"And give that young scoundrel another week's start,"
replied Old King Brady. "No; that won't do. We are on*
right now."

Leaving the lodging house keeper to bemoan the loss of a
ragged old carpet, the Bradys hastily left the house, and
drove to the Murray Hill Hotel.

The police, had been there, and a doctor had examined
the body.

The man of medicine scouted the murder theory, and
affirmed that the death had been caused by heart disease.

"Let it rest so," the old detective said to Jack Wells.
"You don't believe it ?" asked the clerk.
"I am so positive that it is not so that I am heading for

Gold Hill to trace the case back by this evening's train."
"Hello!" exclaimed Jack Wells. "You must consider it

serious, then. I don't know that the house will stand for
that."
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"The house don't have to,'\ replied Old King Brady.
"This case has taken a new turn." ^

"The deuce! Put me wise on it, Brady."
"Yes—when I return," replied Old King Brady.
And with this remark ended the work of the Bradys in

the mysterious case of the man from Montana, so far as
New York was concerned.

That afternoon at three o'elock the Bradys and Mr. J.
Billings Banta left for the West by the "Chicago Flyer,"
over the Erie Railroad.

Next day it was Chicago, and on the next they entered
Northern Dakota.

Just at night on the day following the Bradys left the
Northern pacific express at Arlee station, from whence
runs the trail up into the Flathead Indian Reservation,
and from which one turns aside to get tp the Upper Flat-
head Lake country, where is located the new mining town
of Gold Hill.

The first thing Old King Brady did was to inquire for
the Gold Hill stage, but it had left an hour before.

The inquiry was made at the station, and the agent, a
dark, swarthy-looking fellow, who might have been a
Mexican, seemed to take a great interest in the detective's
party.

"Are you from the East ?" he asked.
"Yes," replied Old King- Brady.
"New York, it might be?"
"It might be, certainly; but it happens we came from

Chicago."
"Oh," said the man, eyeing them still more closely.

"Chicago, eh? Going to Gold Hill?"
"Such is our intention, friend. Are you acquainted

there?"
"Well, some. I lived there awhile/'
"Do you know a man named Captain Carrol Calef?"

Banta blurted out.
Old King Brady was in despair.
This was the very thing he had charged Banta not to

do, but the young lawyer had proved himself irrepressible
from the start.

There was no such thing as making him keep a still
tongue.

''Why, yes," replied the agent. "I knew Captain Calef,
but he is not at Gold Hill now."

The mischief was done, and Old King Brady thought
it best to continue the conversation rather than give Banta
a chance to blunder again.

"Where is he ?" the detective asked.
"He went to New York a couple of weeks ago. I under-

stand he means to go to Europe," was the yeply.
"Dear me, that's too bad. I'm afraid we have taken

our journey for nothing," said the detective.
"What did you want to see Captain Calef for?" asked the

agent.
"We were recommended to him as a man who would be

likely to put us next to a good'thing an mining property.
We are looking up investments for Chicago parties."

"There isn't much mining being done up Gold Hill way
just now."

"No ? That is Captain Calef's business, however ?"
"He is in the real estate business; he has done some

mining prospecting work."
"In connection with a man named Jack—Jack

Pshaw, I forget the name."
"You refer to Jack Jernegan, I presume. Yes, they have

done some work together, I believe."
'/This man can be seen at Gold Hill?"
"Yes; if he isn't in the mountains."
"Come to think of it, that wasn't the name. It was a

shorter name; began with TL"
"Can't think who you mean."
"Let's see—Uley, Ulig; no, Ulex! Have I got it right

now?"
"Bill Ulex keeps the hotel at Gold Hill," replied the

agent. "Calef generally lives there when he is in town."
"That's the man/' said Old King Brady, carelessly.

"Well, he will do as well. We were told that he was Calef's
partner."

"He's nothing of the sort," replied the agent, showing an
interest in the conversation which was-attracting Old King
Brady's attention more and more. "But say, if you want
to make a quick run to Gold Hill, I think I can help you
out."

"Indeed," said Old King Brady, "then you are just the
man we want. How so ?"

"There is a party here in town who starts over there to-
night in an empty wagon. He came down here with a lot
of ore, and is going back. It wouldn't take much to rig
up an extra seat. You might ride with him."

"How far is it?"
"About fifty miles."
"That would exactly suit. Where can we find this man ?"
"I'll find him for you," said the agent. "You go over

to the Dickinson House, and after supper I'll send him
around. I have to wait till the eastbound freight goes
through."

"That will be all right. What time does this man intend
to start?"

"About nine o'clock, I suppose."
"He knows the road thoroughly ?"
"Oh, yes; he's driving back and forth all the time. He

knows the road, and he has a fine team, too."
The Bradys pulled away then and started for the hotel.
"Just the thing, isn't it? What luck!" exclaimed

Banta, as they walked across the street.
Young King Brady gave a short laugh.
"Say, Mr. Banta, the governor has got a knife up his

sleeve for you!" he exclaimed.
"Hello!" cried Banta. "What on earth have I done ?"
"Put your foot in it the first start," said Old King Brady.

"However, I won't be too hard on you, but I warned you
more than once."

"But how?"
"By mentioning the name of Captain Calef."
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"Thunder! I forgot."
"Evidently."
"But say, you went right on and gave away the name

signed to that letter!"
"What harm thus ? Who can tell what the agent knows ?

He may have been warned to be on the lookout for us. I
am strongly inclined to believe that such is the case."

"I am sure that he was," said Harry. "He took alto-
gether too much interest in our affairs, don't you think so,
governor ?"

"I am sure of it," replied Old King Brady, quietly.
"Then, good heavens, man, we don't'want to ride off

into the night with a man of his choosing!" exclaimed Mr.
Banta, looking alarmed.

"Brother," said Old King Brady, "that is exactly what
we are going to do."

"But why?" ,
"We have got to get next to these people somehow. We

might as well begin by allowing them to try to trap us as
in any other way. The detective business isn't all plain
sailing, by any means, Mr. Banta. It is my opinion that we
are up against a bad gang, and that we are bound to get
some tough knocks before we are through."

"Well, I am ready to take my share of them, that's one
thing sure," replied Banta, as they entered the hotel.

Much to Old King Brady's surprise, they sat down to an
excellent supper at the Dickinson Hotel.

They had scarcely finished, when the girl who was wait-
ing on the table came and informed Old King Brady that
there was a man outside who wanted to see him.

The detective went out and found the wagon driver.
He also was a dark, swarthy fellow, and giving the name

Tony Panetti in course of the conversation which fol-
lowed, Old King Brady took him to be an Italian.

Panetti stated that he had been sent by the station agent,
and was ready to take the party to Gold Hill if they wished.

"That wagon of yours don't look as though it would
give us any too easy riding, friend," said the detective,
doubtfully regarding the ramshackle old affair at the door.

"It is hard riding, but it is the best I have got," replied
Panetti, who spoke perfect English.

"Perhaps we can make it do. What will be the charge ?"
"A dollar a head won't be too much?"
"For a fifty mile ride—that is very reasonable. What

does the stage charge ?"
"Two and a half, sir."
"Your price is right, then. Can you put in another

seat?"
"Certainly. It won't take but a minute. I can get one

down at the stable."
"You live here?"
"I live in Gold Hill, sir."
"What time shall we reach Gold Hill?"
"Well, v it will take pretty much all night. It is a hard

road."
"We will go," said Old King Brady. "Here is your

money. I might as well pay you now."

"All right. I'll see about putting the seat in and come
right back/' replied the man, and climbing upon the wagon,
which was drawn by two horses, he drove away.

Harry was behind Old King Brady when he turned.
"Well, governor, do we go in that trap ?" he asked.
"In that trap, to be driven into the trap set for us, boy."
"Surest thing you know. I can prove it, too."
"Hello ! You have been at work ?"
"Yes; I merely asked the hotel clerk where that fellow

lived. I told him we were going over to Gold Hill with
him, you know." ,

"Well ?"
"Well, then I came out here just in time to hear him

say that he lived in Gold Hill."

"And the clerk said?"
"That he lived right here, and that we had better look

out for him, for he was a shady customer."
"Ah!'' said Old King Brady. As I 'thought. Well, fore-

warned is forearmed. I must think up some scheme to
block Mr. Tony Panetti's little game."

CHAPTEE IV.

THE ACCIDENT ON THE MOUNTAIN TRAIL.

Tony Panetti, with the Bradys and Mr. J. Billings
Banta on board, pulled out of Arlee at a quarter past nine
o'clock.

Before starting, Old King Brady went across to the
station and thanked the agent for his "kindness."

"Oh, that's nothing," replied the man, with a grin.
"Always glad to help a stranger along. Hope you have a
pleasant ride. Give my regards to Bill Ulex; you can tell
him I am still alive."

"I certainly shall," replied Old King Brady, and a few
minutes later they were on their way.

Banta sat on the front seat with Tony Panetti, the
Bradys taking the seat behind.

"You feel sure that it is a plot, governor ?" asked Harry,
his low whisper being drowned by the rattle of the wagon.

"It is nothing else, if I'm still fit to keep my mind on the
detective business," replied Old King Brady. "My idea
is that this gang who have deliberately started in to rob
Banta of his property learned of the secret of the gold
mine from Captain Calef, who intended to do the fair
thing. For this reason he was disposed of, and, having
murdered him, they naturally look for some one to come
to Gold Hill and look up the case. I believe, also, that they
have kept the station agent on the watch, and that this
man Panetti and his wagon was arranged for as soon as the
murder was committed. You can look for a hold-up on the
road to-night, Harry, for that is what is coming our way."

"We are running a big risk, if you are right in your con-
' elusions, governor."
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"No more in this way than in stopping right there at
the Dickinson House, where we were."

"How can you say that ?"
"Why, stop for a moment and think. Do you suppose

that a gang so shrewd as these men unquestionably are
would not provide for every emergency. If we had refused
the wagon, then mark my words, we surely would have
fallen into the next trap on the programme, which might
have been a worse one."

"And it all came of Banta giving us away." 9

"On the whole, I am glad he did. It brought matters
directly to a head. More- than likely that fellow in the
station, if he is the spy of the gang, would have got onto
us some other way."

"But it is impossible that they could have known we
were coming, unless Jack Wells gave us away, which is not:
likely."

"Which is not to be thought of. Still, we may have been
watched from the start, for all we can tell. But there is
one thing certain—our coming has been telegraphed to
Gold Hill, and there are those ready to do us up now on
their way to meet us."

"I never saw you so certain about anything, governor."
"Well, it may turn out that I am mistaken, but if it

does, I miss my guess, and will never prophesy again."
And as the night wpre away it did, indeed, begin to look

as if Old King Brady had missed his guess.
Nothing occurred worthy of note.
Tony, the driver, was respectfully silent, and gave his

whole attention to urging his horses along the road.
* It was all up hill and down dale for the first twenty
miles, and then they struck the foothills of the Rockies,
and the scenery grew grand beyond all expression, and the
road rough to correspond.

At about one o'clock they met a band of eight Flathead
Indians, who gave them a fine scare, coming suddenly into
view around a bend in the towering cliff on their left.

The Bradys had their hands on their revolvers as Tony
reined in and addressed them.

The Indians proved to be entirely peaceable, however.
They were on their way to Arlee to purchase supplies

for the Plathead reservation, and after exchanging a few
words with Tony, who seemed to know them, went on their
way.

It was hard keeping awake in the chill of the early
morning.

Banta gave it up, and lying down in the bottom of the
wagon, went sound asleep.

.Three times Harry came near losing consciousness for
the moment, and almost fell out of the wagon, but Old
King Brady sat broad awake and bolt upright, chewing
away upon the everlasting cigar.

"Lean your head on my shoulder, Harry," he said.
"Take forty winks, and you will feel better."

"But you, governor ?"
"Pshaw! I've learned to keep awake, as you well know.

I only wish I was your age, and could sleep as you do—
that's all."

So Harry gave up, and was slumbering on his partner's
shoulder, when all at once came a grand crash, and down
they all went in the road.

The forward wheel of the wagon had struck against a
mass of rock which had fallen from the cliff above.

Tony had done his best to avoid it, but on the other
side was a precipice several hundred feet high along the
bed of the stream below, and he did not dare to turn out
any further.

The only wonder was that all hands had not gone over
the edge of the precipice, carrying all to their death. But
as it was they stopped short, leaving the passengers to
crawl out from the wreck as best they could.

"Here's a bad job," growled Banta. "By thunder, I
thought the end of the world had come."

"It has for one of us, I'm thinking," replied Old King
Brady. "Look!"

He pointed to Tony Panetti.
The man lay motionless upon the ledge, with blood flow-

ing from a severe wound in the head.
"He struck that stone fair and square," declared Harry.

"It seemed to me I could hear his skull crack."
Old King Brady produced his little electric dark lantern

and carefully examined the driver.
"This man was instantly killed!" he announced. "Well,

this ends his plots and plans, whatever they may have
been."

"Are you sure he is dead?" demanded Banta, consider-
ably disturbed.

"Of course he is, if the governor says so," remarked
Harry, who was holding the horses. "He never makes a
mistake."

"That's putting it rather strong," said Old King Brady.
"Still, the man is surely dead, Harry. This gives us our
chance, I guess."

"Surest thing," replied Young King Brady, ever quick
to grasp his partner's meaning. "It is up to me, I sup-
pose?"

"It is up to you, decidedly."
"What do you mean to do ?" demanded Banta.
"What you will consider rather ghoulish work, I sup-

pose," said Old King Brady. " "But still, in our business
these things have to be done. Hold the horses, please; we
are liable to be interrupted at any moment, and there is
no time to lose."

What the Bradys did was to strip the clothes off of the
unfortunate young man, who, although we have not men-
tioned it, was about Harry's own age.

These Harry put on, clothing the corpse in an old suit
taken from his dress suit ease.

Old King Brady then produced a small box, took from
it a bottle containing a wash which, being applied to
Harry's hands and face, made the skin as dark as the
Italian's had been.
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A few lines about the eyes and mouth completed the
transformation.

"By jove, it is wonderful!" exclaimed Banta, in amaze-
ment. "The resemblance is perfect. He looks like the
same man."

"We know our business/' said Old King Brady. "Now,
you shed your coat and put on the boy's clothes."

"Whafs that for?"
"Because *I wish it, Mr. Banta. You will now become

my partner, while Harry, for the present, is Tony Panetti.
He'll be able to play the part well enough."

"Unless I have to talk Italian," said Harry. "In that
case I shall be in the soup."

Banta obediently yielded, and made the change.
Old King Brady, who wore his usual peculiar costume,

a big white hat, a long-tailed blue coat with brass buttons,
an old-fashioned stock, etc., stood by and watched it all.

By the time the transformation was effected the body of
the unfortunate driver was quite cold." There could be
no doubt that his death had been instantaneous.

Leaving the remains where they were, the Bradys re-
moved most of the harness from the horses, and, the two
detectives mounting one, and Banta the other, they rode
on.

They soon came to the end of the pass, and the trail
here descended into a deep valley, with another trail leading
off to the right;

Which was the Gold Hill trail? was the question, and
the Bradys stopped.

"Which is our road ?" asked Banta. »
The old detective consulted his watch.
"It is now nearly four o'clock," he remarked. "We can't

be a great way from Gold Hill. Harry, I guess you had
better do as I said."

"I'm ready, governor," was the prompt reply.
"You have no fear ? If so, you don't have to go."
"When you come to put it that way, I'll go anyhow."
"For heaven's sake, take care of yourself. If it was

anybody else but you I wouldn't permit it/'
"Yes, but it is me, and I have as many lives as a cat.

I'm not one bit afraid."
Thus saying, Young King Brady rode off on the leR

hand trail.
"By gracious, Mr. Brady, it is running a big risk," ex-

claimed Banta. "Do you think he can personate that
man?"

"Surest thing," replied Old King Brady, quietly. "If
the fellow had not spoken good English, of course, the
risk would have been greatly increased, but as it is, I have
no fears."

"And what do we do?"
"Get to Gold Hill by this road, th,e best way we can."
"It may not go there."
"True; but there may be a eross road cutting over to the

other. At all events, that is the course which lies before
us."

"If Harry does succeed in getting in with those fellows,
he ought to be able to learn something of the plot."

"That's what we are here for, Mr. Banta. We have to
take our chances as we find them, and do business the best
way we can."

"Hark!" cried Banta, as a shot suddenly rang out.
"There you are!" cried Old King Brady, listening breath-

lessly for the answering shot.
None came.
"We had best be on the move," said the detective, after a

little. * .
Digging their heels into the horse's flanks, Old King

Brady urged him on along the right hand trail.
Their way led them along the side of the mountain,

while the left hand trail descended into the valley.
It grew more and more rugged, until at last they came to

a point where the trail suddenly turned to the left and
followed a steep incline down into a deep valley between
towering, treeless cliffs.

The gray of dawn was now just beginning to appear in
the east, and they could see a few huts in the valley
standing beside a stream.

"We shall know our road soon now," said the -detective,
'holding the horse with a tight rein as the sure-footed
beast picked his way down the steep incline.

They had just reached the bottom of the slope when two
Indians armed with rifles suddenly sprang into the trail
and confronted them.

"Stop there, boss!" said one, sternly, as both rifles went
up. "How! How! What want here ?"

CHAPTER V.

HARKY HAS A HOT TIME AT THE HUT.

Young King Brady had undertaken a dangerous contract,
as he knew perfectly well.

He was prepared for trouble later *m, but he was not
prepared for what actually happened within ten minutes
from the time he parted from his chief.

Descending into the valley, Harry struck a stream, and
immediately beyond it a thick clump of cottonwood trees,
between which the trail ran.

He had not gone far before the horse suddenly stopped
short, and Harry peering forward, saw a rone stretched
across the road between two great trees.

"This was for us !" he muttered, and before he had time
to give the matter another thought a shot rang out in the
darkness, and a voice called:

"Halt, there! Hands up, or you are a dead man!"
Now Young King Brady, without being anything of a

ventriloquist, had made a careful study of voice changing,
and was well able to imitate almost any one's voice to a*
greater or less degree.

"Hold on! Don't shoot!" he eried. "It's only me!"
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A man wearing a black mask immediately stepped out
from among the cottonwood trees.

He carried a rifle, with which he held Young King Brady
covered, and there was a small lantern suspended 'from his
wrist.

"Thunder! Is it you, Tony, and alone ?" he exclaimed.
"Yes," said Harry. "We had a smashup. Wagon broke

down, and—oh, say, my poor brother was killed!"
"Your brother!" exclaimed the man. "You blamed

Ginny! What do you mean? I never knew you had a
brother. Where are our men ?"

"Oh, yes; my brother came in from St. Paul on the ex-
press. I started to bring him over with me. I couldn't
hold them two fellers. They was mad because I broke
down. They thought it was all a put up job. They took
one of the horses away from me and went off the other
trail when we came to the divide. I couldn't help it. Oh,
my brother is dead ! My brother is dead !"

"Shut up, you idiot! What'g all this cock and bull story
you are giving me? There were to be three of 'em.
Where's the other?"

"I only seen two."
"We were telegraphed three."
"Can't help it. I only seen two. Oh, my poor brother,

my poor brother! I must get back and fetch his body in
here. We must bury him. Oh, oh!"

Two other masked men who had evidently been listening
among the trees now stepped into view.

"Tony, have you been drinking again?" one asked.
"No, boss; no, no!"
"I believe you have; but come .on to the hut, and tell us

all about it. This isn't the way we planned the thing for
a cent. We got the wire at Gold Hill that there were
three of them, and now you say two. How could Hen
Perez make such a mistake ?"

"Don't know," replied Harry, who had already informed
himself of the station agent's name, and knew to whom they
referred.

The three men led the way to a small hut which stood
hidden among the cottonwoods, close to the stream.

Harry dismounted, made his horse fast to a tree, and
followed them inside.

Here the men unmasked.
Two of them were rough-looking customers, and ap-

peared enough like mining prospectors to satisfy Young
King Brady that such was probably their business.

One of them looked very much like a Mexican greaser,
but the other was evidently an American.

The third man was of a different build, and before he
had said a dozen words Young King Brady put him down
as a person of education.

For several minutes they talked among themselves, little
dreaming that they were supplying a detective with im-
portant information in the matter of names.

Jack Jernegan was the way one of them was addressed.
"Gus" appeared to be the name of the greaser. The

educated man was addressed as "Doctor."

Harry stood meekly in a corner and listened to their
talk.

They seemed to be intensely disappointed at the turn
affairs had taken, but the satisfactory part of it was that
no one seemed to doubt Young King Brady's identity.

Young Panetti was evidently a nobody, as far as the
operations of these men were concerned, and had merely
been hired to help out in this crooked work.

"There must have been three of 'em," said the Doctor,
"or Hen would never have telegraphed to Bill Ulex to that
effect."

"Probably one of them concluded to stop behind," re-
plied Jernegan. "You know how the despatch read."

"Well, I ought to; it said that two of the men were
evidently the Bradys, and the third was Banta, surest
thing."

"Dey saya de Bradys vas de best detectives in de world,"
put in Gus, with a strong Spanish accent.

"They are a great team," replied the Doctor. "I wish
Basil was up. We might rjde over to Arlee and see if we
could locate Banta, in that case."

"I think you had better do so as it is," said Jernegan,
"but alone. Confound the luck! They must have come
down on the reservation. I' wonder what it means ?"

"Perhaps they suspected something," suggested Gus.
"Tony, you didn't give us away?"

"No, no, no!" cried Harry. "I talk all the time Italiano
with my brother. Oh, he's dead, he's dead!"

Some questioning now followed, and Harry was called
upon to describe the accident more particularly.

He did so, and glibly added a story about his brother,
which seemed to pass muster well enough.

He also described Old King Brady, and the Doctor de-
clared that a man of such appearance could be none other
than the celebrated detective.

The three then went outside the hut and talked a long
time among themselves.

Young King Brady would have given much to have been
able to get near enough to hear what they were saying, but
as they stood near the open door, he did not dare move, and
so remained seated by a table smoking cigarettes.

That their eyes were upon him Harry well knew.
Suddenly the hut door was slammed shut.
"What does that mean?" thought Young King Brady,

springing to his feet.
A deathly chill had come over him.
The strange sensation seemed to shoot down his spine,

and for a moment he hardly knew how to act.
"What's this? Am I afraid, or is it a warning?"

thought Young King Brady.
He could no longer hear the voices outside.
There was a buzzing in Young King Brady's brain.
Something seemed to tell him to lose no time, but io

get out of that hut just as quick as ever he could.
There was a window just back of the table, and Harry

softlv raised it.
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Beyond lay the creek, running through a bed some
twenty feet below the level.

The hut had been built on the very edge of the bluff.
There was not space enough to stand if he climbed out.

He looked at the creek. The water seemed to be high,
and was rushing down between those two rocky walls with
considerable force.

"If I dive, I may break my neck/' thought Harry, "but
here goes for a drop."

He stuck his legs out of the window, held on by his
hands and then hesitated.

If the creek was shallow, that drop might mean broken
limbs, or even death.

He who hesitates is lost, they say, but Young King
Brady's hesitation was short, for in the same instant a
fearful explosion broke upon the stillness of that desolate
spot, and the next Harry knew he was in the creek, bat-
tling with the rushing waters.

He had seen the hut fly into the air, a shattered wreck,
but the force of the explosion had caused him to let go his
hold, and here he was in the water unharmed.

Had the explosion been a matter of accident or design ?
This was more than Young King Brady could tell, and

while he was thinking about it, letting himself float along
with the water, he suddenly heard a sharp cry.

Directly in front of him a head rose above the water, and
two arms went up.

"Save me! Save me! I can't swim!" a voice called
out piteously.

Then the head disappeared again.
But for an accident Young King Brady could have done

nothing, for the rush of water had already swept him past
the place where the head had appeared.

The accident brought him against the drowning person
under the water.

Suddenly two arms were thrown about his legs, and hands
clutched him desperately, pulling him down.

"This won't do," thought Harry, and fortunately he
knew how to act.

A splendid swimmer, and thoroughly acquainted with all
phases of the art, Young King Brady threw himself on
his back with all the force he could command.

This action brought the drowning person up out of the
water.

It was a young man of his own age, apparently.
He wore only an undershirt, and his face showed 'the

awful fear he felt.
"Let go of my legs," said Harry, with all the calmness

he could summon. "You will drown us both. Pull your-
self up ! Put your arms around my waist and hold on, so!"

"I—I can't! I am terribly wounded about the legs!"
was the stammering reply.

"Catch my coat, then! Hold on to that!" cried the
detective. "I'm going to turn over now! Get your arin
around my waist. You can—you must! Do as I say!"

"The cave! The cave!" was the reply. "We shall be
knocked to pieces on the rocks!"

At that moment Harry did not understand the full
meaning of these words.

With a tremendous effort he kicked himself free from
the death clutch of his companion and got his arm around
his waist, while the young fellow clung desperately tt) his
coat.

Then he saw and understood.
Right before them a mighty cliff towered, beneath which

was an arched opening, and into it the river ran.
Here was one of those "lost rivers" of the Far West.
To attempt a landing was impossible^ owing to the high

banks on either side.
"We are lost!" panted the young man. "We shall be

dashed to pieces on the rocks!"
Then all in an instant they were swept in under the

rocks, and in total darkness were carried on down the
rushing stream.

CHAPTER VI.

UP AGAINST THE LION IN HIS DEN.

"Hold on, Buck! Hold on! Don't kill us!" ctied Old
King Brady. "We are good friends to the Indians. We
mean you no harm."

"Good friend, nothing!" growled the second Indian,
whose English was nearly as good as that of the average
Western miner. "What white man is ever the Indian's
friend? This is the gate of the Flathead Reservation. We
don't allow no prospectors in here."

"That's all right, too," said Old King Brady, his fears
departing as he saw how the case stood. "We are no
prospectors, Buck. We have lost our way, that's all. Tell
us how to get to Gold Hill, and we will pay you well."

Indians differ from white men in many respects, of
course, but in one particular most men are alike.

We refer to the question of cash.
Money talks.
The big buck lowered his rifle.
"You sure no prospector?" he demanded.
""Sure," said Old King Brady. "We are strangers here.

We are just from the East."
"Den all right. Only one prospector allowed in here—

only one."
"Who is he?" inquired Old King Brady, little guessing

what the answer would be.
"Captain Calef," replied the Indian. "Him heap good

man."
Here was a person who knew the mysterious man from

Montana who could surely be questioned with safety.
It was not to be supposed that this Indian could be in

the plot.
Old King Brady immediately produced a small foil of

bills, which he always carried handy. The bulk of his
money it would have puzzled any one to find.
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Handing each of the Indians a ten-dollar bill, he asked
that the one who had mentioned Captain Calef s name be-
come his guide to Gold Hill.

There was not much difficulty in striking a bargain.
The Indians seemed to consider the dollars as a fee for

allowing Old King-Brady and young Banta to live.
Eunning Deer, as the buck announced his name, agreed

to act as guide for ten dollars more.
The detective and Mr. Banta were not allowed to enter

the reservation, however.
The other Indian remained on guard while Eunning

Deer went for his horse.
He soon came riding up on a fine black mustang, and

announced himself ready to depart.
Not a word did Old King Brady say of Captain Calef

until they were well under way.
"I saw that man you spoke of in New York, Eunning

Deer," he then said.
"Yes," replied the Indian. "How?".
"Eunning Deer, I'll tell you how—he is dead!"
"Dead! Dead! The good captain dead!" cried the

Indian, reining in. • "Bad! Very bad! He get in fight ?
How?"

"No," said Old King Brady. "Somebody sent him poison
in a letter from Gold Hill." "

"How?" said the Indian, eyeing the detective keenly.
It was evident that he was much disturbed.
Now Old King Brady has had much to do with Indians,

and knows their character well.
* He saw that Eunning Deer was deeply moved.

That he had struck a valuable ally there could be but
little doubt, but the question was to get at the situation and
make him tell what he knew.

Very quietly, and in the most simple language, Old King
Brady went on to describe the affair at the Murray Hill
Hotel.

"Letter! Poison!" said Eunning Deer. "Bad! Bad!
Very bad ! Captain Calef my good friend. Who you ?"

"I am a sheriff," said Old King Brady. "The man who
sent that poison in the letter is to be arrested."

"You arrest him ?" demanded Eunning Deer.
"Yes."
"You take him to New York?"
'"Yes."
"You hang him ?"
"Yes. Who do you think it could have been, Eunning

Deer?"
"Me don't know who," said the Indian, "but me know

why."
"Yes, yes! Tell me."
"Captain Calef hunt gold much. Many time me go with

him. Him find heap rich mine many moons ago. Me with
him then, and he say, 'Who own land, Eunning Deer?'
Me no tell him; me say, 'Go, captain, and ask Bill Ulex,
he make books that tell who own land. Dat land once
b'long my people,' I say. 'White men steal all. Captain,
take him/ I say; 'you take land. I give it to you. Dig

gold and give me 'some, give Bill Ulex some, and he write
paper and say you own land.' "

"And did he do it ?" asked the detective.
"Me no know. Me never see captain no more."
"Where is this land ?" asked the detective.
Eunning Deer waved his hand" vaguely to the West.
"Me no tell," he replied. "Me no,bribe you. Captain

Qalef save my life one time. Me get drunk, raise heap big
row. Bill Ulex hang me, but captain say no. See, I find
out all. I tell you. I come Gold Hill few days. You sec
Bill Ulex, you tell him not captain dead. You say you
buy mine, den he try sell you captain's land, perhaps. So ?
Den you find out all."

"Eunning Deer, you have a long head on your shoul-
ders," said the detective. "Listen to me. You find out all
you can, and I pay you money. Understand ?"

The Indian grunted.
"Not for money, but because Captain Calef my brudder,"

he replied. "Me come Gold Hill one, two days."
Eunning Deer left them at the dividing of the roads.
It was now broad daylight, and the detective scarcely

feared trouble.
"That was a lucky hit," said Banta. "Do you suppose

the Indian will really do anything about the business,
though?" '

"I'm sure he will," replied Old King Brady. "But what
have we here ?"

They had come to the ruins of the hut.
There was no one near it. The rope had been removed

from the cottonwood trees, and but for the shattered
timber of the hut Old King Brady might have ridden on.

"There has been an explosion here," he exclaimed.
"What can it mean ?"

Investigation showed them nothing, however, and after a
careful examination they rode on to Gold Hill, which was
not over three miles away.

It was a typical Western town, of the sort found in the
North. '

No open gambling saloons, are allowed up here, but there
were liquor saloons galore, and the town, which clustered
around one big quartz crushing millj was a rough looking
place enough.

Old King Brady rode up to the Harrison House, the only
brick structure in town.

The hotel proper was on the second story, the ground
floor being occupied by stores.

One was a real estate office, and the sign bore the name
William Ulex.

On the other side of the main entrance to the hotel was
a drug store. H. Ehymer was on the sign over the door.

A boy came hurrying up to take the horse, and, turning
it over to him, the detective and his companion went up-
stairs to the hotel.

Here he registered as J. Brady and son.
"Aren't you afraid they will get onto the name?" asked

Banta, anxiously, when they found themselves alone to-
gether in the room ,to which they were assigned.
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"They will get onto me in any case/' said Old King
Brady. "You see, my personal appearance is well known,
and then there is the horse."

"You think it will be recognized as Panetti's ?"
"It's bound to be. Some one will come over the road and

find the wagon and the body. I look for trouble from that,
but it can't be helped."

"What do you prefer shall be your first move?"
"To find out about your property."
"Is this the county seat ?"
"Yes; and the records are here. We will strike Mr. Ulex

first of all. The Indian's suggestion is as good as any
other. I am Old King Brady. For the present you are
Young King Brady. We don't know Captain Calef. We
want to buy a mine; that is our sole business in Gold Hill."

"Right. It is all just as you say. Ulex is the landlord
of this hotel, I believe."

"That's what I was told at Arlee. He is also county
clerk, and of course has charge of the records. Now come,
Mr. Banta; we may as well start in now, as any time. But
first let me see that photograph again."

The photograph in question was one of Basil Barrymore,
which Mr. Banta had brought along with him from New
York.

The detective studied it attentively for $ little while, and
then handed it back.

"Expecting to meet him in Ulex's office ?" asked Banta.
"It is possible."
"Then he will know me, surest thing."
"Mr. Banta, when a man goes into the detective business

and drops his identity, he drops it. You are now Harry
Brady, and no one else."

"That's all right, too," replied Banta, "but the trouble
is I don't know how well I can keep up with my part."

"Make up your mind you have got to, that's all," the de-
tective replied, and leaving the room together, they went
downstairs.

"Shall I be likely to find Mr. Ulex in his office?" Old
King Brady asked of the clerk.

The clerk pointed' to the barroom, which opened off
from the office.

"That's Mr. Ulex—that big man standing at the bar,"
he said.

The detective's mind was made up.
Here was a plot which had been carefully concocted by

some person or persons in Gold Hill.
Unless Harry had met with more success—and Old King

Brady was not counting on that—he knew that he might
spend weeks working on the mystery if he remained in
disguise, and then be none the wiser.

If, on the contrary, he declared himself openly, the
enemy from very fear would be almost certain to make
some move against him.

Thus reasoning, Old King Brady walked boldly into the
barroom and called Mr. Ulex by name.

The detective thought he had never seen a meaner face
than the one which was turned toward him.

He was able to read it, Jiowever, and he saw at a glance
that he was recognized.

"Yes, I'm Mr. Ulex," said the landlord. "Just come to
town ?"

"Just come over from Arlee," replied Old King Brady.
"We had a breakdown, and lost our way. A- couple of
fellows who claimed to be brothers started to drive us.
They managed to break the wagon between them, and one
of them had his brains knocked out. The brother jumped
on a horse and rode away and leftxus. We have had a hard
time getting here, and that's a fact."

"Why, yes," said Mr. Ulex, "we heard about that up
here. But it seems to me you have been a long time getting
into town. Did you miss your way?"

"That's what we did. We got on the wrong road, and
went down by the Flathead Reservation. Had to give a
buck ten dollars to 'set us right."

The landlord glanced meaningly at the man he had been
drinking with, who looked like a Mexican.

"What brings you to Gold Hill ?" he asked.
"Why, we are thinking of investing in a mine," replied

the detective. "My name is Brady. I'm from New York."
"Just so. I have heard of you. A detective, I believe ?"
"Yes, yes. So my fame has reached Montana, has it ?"
"Your fame has reached most everywhere in the United

States, I fancy," was the reply. "It is known that you are
financially able to buy a dozen mines, if you wanted to.
May I ask if you were recommended to me ?"

"Why, yes; I had some business with a man named Cap-
tain Calef a few years ago. He wrote me from this place
that there had been a big strike made on the Banta prop-
erty, and asked me if I would not like to go in with him
on it, so I thought I would take a run out here and see him,
and bring my son along, for he has never seen this part of
the country. You see, we don't happen to be busy just
now."

The faces of the two men were a study.
It was evident that Old King Brady's frankness had

taken them entirely by surprise.
"Say, Bill," remarked the man on the other side of Ulex,

"if you are going to talk business, I reckon I'll light out.
See you later, old man."

"Well, s'long, Gus," was the reply, and the man hurriedly
left the barroom.

"Come down to my office, gentlemen," said Ulex. "We
can talk business better there. But hold on; let's liquor
first. What will you have ?"

Cocktails were called for by Old King Brady and Mr.
Banta, while Bill Ulex poured down a huge tumbler of his
own whiskey straight.

The landlord then led the way downstairs to his office,
where an old man was found writing at a desk.

"Now for it," thought Old King Brady. "This ia tne
first move. I am up against the lion in his den."
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CHAPTER VII.

YOUNG KING BEADY FINDS BASIL BABRYMOBE.

Young King Brady, supporting the fainting boy, was
whirled on through the darkness.

A less expert swimmer than the young detective would
have lost heart and sank with his heavy burden.

But Harry was cool and nervy.
He knew just how to hold up the wounded, drowning

boy, and he did it.
As the moment§ passed he gained courage.
The river must find an end somewhere, he told himself.

It was only a case of holding out long enough.
But thoughts of what he had read and what Old King

Brady had told him would intrude themselves.
He knew that many of these ('lost rivers," as they are

called in the West, emptied into underground lakes., or
at least were supposed to, and were never seen again on
the surface, while others sank into the ground, to reappear
many miles away.

Neither prospect was pleasant, but Harry had prepared
himself for both, when suddenly the boy spoke.

"Brace up! Don't let go of me," he said faintly. "We
are almost through/'

"Hello ! You are alive, are you ?" exclaimed Harry.
"Yes; haven't croaked yet, thanks to you! Oh, if I can

only live to have revenge on Doc Ehymer! Oh, if I only
can!"

Young King Brady listened eagerly.
He was not blind to the fact that this very accident, try-

ing as it now seemed, was probably a piece of luck.
It is true that he had not been able to get a good look at

the boy, but the thought at once occurred to him that he
might be Basil Barrymore.

"Of course, those fellows blew up the hut," Harry
reasoned.

Equally, of course, the plot was formed before he came
on the scene. Perhaps it was intended to blow up the
Bradys, but was it not more likely that they meant to blow
up this boy?

"Somebody is in this deal who understands explosives
and chemicals, all right," thought Harry, "and who should
it be but the Doctor? I think "

But he stopped thinking then, for at that moment they
suddenly emerged from darkness to light.

''We are safe!" gasped the boy. Get ashore as quick as
you can. I am suffering terribly. I don't see how we ever
escaped the rocks."

The rush was all over now.
The creek was flowing through a narrow valley, walled in

by towering cliffs.
It was easy to swim ashore, and in a moment Young

King Brady had drawn the boy out of the water and laid
him down upon the grass, where he again fainted.

For the moment .Young King Brady thought he was
dead.

And he did not wonder, when he came to look.
The poor fellow was terribly wounded about the left hip.
Something driven against him by the force of the explo-

sion appeared to have torn the flesh away.
The night was bright moonlight, and getting decidedly

warm.
Seeing no sign of habitation, the first thing Young King

Brady did was to strip off his clothes and spread them out
upon the grass to dry.

Feeling more comfortable now, he was able to work, and
he turned his attention to the boy.

Pulling off the saturated undershirt over his head, he
turned him over upon the grass and proceeded to examine
the wound. '

Now in all cases of this sort Old King Brady is most
t expert, and from him Harry had learned much.

Taking a pair of scissors from his pocket, he cut away
the ragged flesh and carefully bathed the wound.

The boy revived during this work.
He groaned some, but on the whole bore the pain like a

hero. Not until ^ Harry had completed his work did he
speak.

"You are very kind to take so much trouble/' he said
at last, looking at Young King Brady curiously. "I am
not worth it. I ought to die."

"Don't say that. You have had a narrow escape, but
you are going to come out of this all right."

"Do you think^o ?"
"I'm sure of it. Do you know where we are ?"
"Oh, yes."
"There is a way out of this- place ?"
"Oh, yes; there is a way. Am I much hurt ?"
"Your hip is badly lacerated, but there are no bones

broken that I can find."
"Then my chance is good. This serves me right. I

might have known."
"Might have known what?"
"That as soon as they got through using me they would

try to kill me. The house blew up, didn't it ?"
"That is what happened."
"Perhaps you think it was intended to kill you, but it

was me they were after. I was asleep upstairs."
"I guess it was intended for us both, as far as that "goes."
"Perhaps. May I ask you a question?"
"Surely."
"You were there in disguise ?"
"What do you mean?"
"Your hands and face are as dark as an Italian's, but

your body is white enough."
"Thunder! Here's a give away," thought Harry. "I

may as well come out flatfooted now. If this boy is out
for revenge, I -ean use him. To be frank is my best hold.

"You are Basil Barrymore?" he quietly said.
"That's my name. Who are you ?"
"Who do you think?"
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"We we're at the hut waiting for detectives from' New
York.. Are you one?"

"Well, what if lam?"
"You are my friend, just the same."1

"I am glad to hear you say so. Is Mr. Banta also your
friend?"

"He ought to be/" said the boy, bitterly. "Never did
one man show more kindness to another than he showed
to me, but—•—"

"Well?"
"Are you one of the Bradys?"
"I am going to be just as frank as you have been. I am."
"I thought so. Did your partner escape ?"
"JKfy partner never came to the hut. He and Banta went

another way."
» "I am glad. This business has taught me a lesson. If
I had been unheard of when you came, according to agree-
ment, you would have found me your enemy, but now I
am your friend. What brought you out here?"

Harry hesitated. It was hard to know how much to tell
and how much to keep back. x

"I'll tell him all," Young King Brady determined after
a moment. "I might as well."

In a few brief words he stated the case as he knew it.
When he mentioned Captain Calef's death the boy started

to sit up, but sank back with a groan.
"They didn't kill him! Say they didn't kill him?' he

cried after Harry ceased speaking.
"He is dead, at all events," said Young King Brady.

"Do you think he was murdered ?"
"I don't know. They would stand for anything; but

ffiey didn't tell me. How did he die?"
"He was found sitting in a chair in his room in tEe

Murray Hill Hotel, with an open letter signed Ulex in his
hand."

"Was there any trace of poison found ?"
"There was."
"What?"
"Harry told.
"And that was why you came out here ?"
"Not altogether. We came here in the interest of J.

Billings Banta. Those papers "
"Which I stole?"
"You admit it, then?"
"It would be quite useless to deny it after what you have

discovered. I was hired to get those papers, and I did my
work."

"You meant to blow up any detectives who might attempt
to follow you? That was why you arranged that man-
trap in your room ?"

"I did as I was told. Say, Brady, I'm no good—never
was. I've been in with a tough gang. It was a shame,
though, to rob Banta. Such a good fellow!"

"You wrote to Calef on his paper. It was you who in-
veigled him to New York. What did you expect ?"

Barrymore did not answer for a little.
"Well, I own up," he then said. "It was intended to

kill hiin, but I didn't know how it was to be done. It was
all a plot to rob Banta of this land and get the title to it
without paying a cent."

"As we supposed. The mine discovered by Captain
Calef lies in this valley ?"

"Yes."
"Is it very rich?"
"Very. Beats anything you ever saw."
"Who was in this plot?"
Again Barrymore hesitated.
"It's no use, Brady," he said, as Harry pressed him for

an answer. "I thought first I'd let the whole thing out
and tell you all, but I dare not talk until I am safely out
of this. Get me out. Take me to Banta. Put me safe,
and I'll tell you all."

"But why not tell me now ?"
"No, I won't. I'm afraid for you as much as myself.

Listen! We have got to get out of this valley, and before
we do it is likely enough we may run into these fellows
again. In that case it would be lots better for you not to
know much, and better for me not to tell you. A fellow
must look out for himself, you know."

That he had gone as far as he could at this particular
session Young King Brady plainly saw.

"All right," he said. "I will not press you, but just tell
me what became of the papers you stole from Banta's
,afe!"

"They are here."
"What do you mean? You can't possibly have them.

You had nothing on but your undershirt, you know."
"I mean they are at Gold Hill."
"Then this place is part of the town of Gold Hill?"
"Yes; I don't mean that the papers are in this valley,

of-course. The gang have them. Now, look here! What
we want to do is to'block their game, and in order to do
hat we must have help. Perhaps your partner can man-

age it, but you and I certainly can't do it alone. Get me
out of this, and we will see what can be done."

"That's easy said, but I don't see how it is to be man-
ged. You can't walk."

"I must; and when I make up my mind to do a thing
[ generally get there. What we ought to do is to go on to
;he mine, but what to do about clothes I don't know."

"Perhaps I can help you out in that, but who is at the
mine?"

"Oh, it is being worked. There are four or five men
;here. Brady, I want time to think. I am disposed to do
he right thing, but I want to see my way clear first. If I
:an get back those papers and return them to Banta, I will,
rat in the^meantime you -must continue to play the part of
Tony Panetti. Your face is splendidly made up. You
certainly look like him. You can easy fool the fellows at
;he mine."

"All right; you shall have your way," replied Harry.
Now listen. I had on two pairs of trousers; I put

Tony's over mine. You shall have mine, and when your
undershirt is dry we will be on the move."
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And here the discussion ended. Harry had determined
to let Basil Barrymore have his own way.

By this time the sun had risen and had dried their
clothes considerably.

Harry wrung them out before spreading them on the
•grass, and, examining them now, he found that they were
in shape to be put on. *

It was with considerable difficulty that he got Basil
Barrymore upon his feet, but the boy was able to stand
once he was up, and could walk slowly, although every step
he took gave him great pain.

He bore it like a hero, however, and after they had
dressed they started slowly on down the stream. Barry-
more announced that it was about a mile to the mine.

They soon came in sight of the rough frame buildings
standing on the bank of the creek.

"I must rest," declared Barrymore. "Let me sit down
on this rock. You go ahead, Brady, and tell big Jim
Gordon about the explosion, and that I .am here. Put it all
down as an accident, of course. Don't let him suspect that
you think differently."

Harry left him and walked on.
"That fellow means mischief," he said to himself. "For

the moment, out of gratitude to me for saving his life, he
thought he was going to be good, but he soon changed his
mind.. I must be on my guard."

He could see no one moving about the mine buildings. „
Having advanced a little further, he paused and looked

back.
To his surprise he saw a girl holding a rifle in her hand,

standing by the rock, talking to Basil Barrymore.
She appeared to be young, and, as nearly as Harry could

make out in the distance, rather good looking.
Barrymore, catching sight of him as he stood there,

waved his hand for him to go on.
Young King Brady began to grow decidedly nervous.
He walked on a little further and then looked back

Barrymore and the girl had vanished. There was no one
near the rock.

CHAPTER VIII.

MB. J. BILLINGS BANTA MAKES A BAD BREAK.

"Well, Mr. Brady," said Landlord Ulex, "what sort of a
mine do you want to buy ?"

"A good gold property is what I have in mind," replied
the detective. •

"I have a few fine prospects for sale," said Ulex, "but
when you come to talk of a developed mine, that means a
million."

"I am not prepared to go a million, but I have friends
who are willing to join in anything I may recommend."

"You think you could raise that much, then, if I offered
something to suit ?"

"'Yes, and more. But is it necessary to buy a mine out-
right ? A controlling interest in some developed property
would be about the thing I have in mind."

"I understand you, and I think I can fix you up. Will
you smoke?"

"Thank you."
Bill Ulex had produced a box of fine cigars.
Having lit his own, he opened a drawer in the desk and

took out a number of samples of gold quartz.
"There! What do you think of those?" he exclaimed.

"Aren't they birds?"
Old King Brady examined the ore samples in silence.
"They certainly are very rich," he declared. "Where

did they come from, may I ask ?"
"They came from a strike on the old Banta property,"

replied Ulex, eyeing the detective closely.
"This man meets bluff with bluff," thought Old King

Brady. "Well, I must keep my eyes open, though."
"Near here ?" he carelessly, asked.
"Within the limits of Gold Hill, sir," was the reply.
"Who owns the property now ?"
"It belongs to me and my associates."
"Who are?"
"Is that necessary, Mr. Brady? We haven't come to a

trade yet."
"No, it is not necessary; but it happens I knew old man

Banta, if it is the same person I have in mind. He was a
contractor on the Northern Pacific, took land in part pay
for his work."

"It's the same man."
"He left his estate to his son, J. Billings Banta, as I

happen to know. Did you and your associates acquire title
from him?"

"We did. Within a week. Do you want proof? I am
county clerk; I've got the records right here." 8

"It might be as well to have a look at them before we go
any further," said Old King Brady, more on Banta's ac-
count than his own.

"You shall see them," replied Bill Ulex. "Mr. Gray, be
good enough to hand me liber five of the county records.
I believe I am right about the number; I mean the book
containing the Banta transfer."

The old man at the desk in the outer office went to the
safe, took out a big book and brought it in.

Bill Ulex opened it and pointed to certain freshly entered
records.

Mr. Banta, looking over the detective's shoulder, saw
that a full description of his property had been entered
in the book. There was also an extract from his father's
will, and in addition the stolen map of the property had
been pasted in the book.

"That is all right," said Old King Brady. Quite satis-
factory, Mr. Ulex. Now, sir, not to take up your time
further, I will merely say that I am prepared to invest
heavily for myself and friends, and would like to see this
property at any time it is convenient."

"Certainly," replied Ulex. "I'll harness up and take
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you out there some time to-day, if you wish—that is, pro-
viding my friend, Dr. Ehymer, can go along with us. He
is equally interested with myself, and I should not like to
go without him."

"His store is next door, I believe ?"
"Yes."
"Then you can see him at once, and make an appoint-

ment?"
"I can. You have heard of Dr. Ehymer, I presume, Mr.

Brady?"
"I have not had that pleasure."
"fie is one of the most expert mining chemists in the

country. He does all the assaying for the Gold Hill Smelt-
ing Works here, ap4 also for the different miners in this
neighborhood. He invented that wonderful new high ex-
plosive Bhymite. I presume you have heard of that ?"

But Old King Brady had never heard of Rhymite, either.
"Excuse me a minute," said Ulex. "I'll go and gee if

. the Doctor is in, and can receive you. I'd like to have you
meet him."

Thus saying, Bill Ulex hurriedly left the office,
"Did you ever hear of such brazen work?" breathed

Banta. "They have actually recorded a deed from me of
this property! You can arrest them for forgery, at all
events."

"We have seen no forged deed," replied Old King Brady,
quietly. "This man knows his business. I—hush! Look!'?

The window near which they sat overlooked the yard
behind the hotel.

A tall man was just passing.
He glanced casually in through the window and went

on out of sight.
"One of the gang, perhaps," whispered Banta.
"Dr. Rhymer, for two cents," breathed Old King Brady.

"Bmt hush! Here is Ulex back again."
"The Doctor is very busy, and can't do anything about

the matter to-day," Ulex announced. "To-morrow after-
noon we will be at your service, Mr. Brady."

"All right, sir. We will be on hand," said the detective,
and they then withdrew.

An hour was spent in walking about town and paying a
visit to the smelting works.

As they were leaving the works they met the tall man
heading for the office.

He looked casually at Old King Brady and Banta, and
passed on, entering the office.

They now returned to the hotel, where Old King Brady
retired to his room to write a few letters, leaving Banta to
amuse himself the best he could.

Thus far the conduct of Mr. Banta had been most ex-
emplary, although he had not proved himself as bright a
person as Old King Brady had expected.

When the detective went down to dinner he observed to
his disgust that Banta had been drinking considerably, and
was very talkative.

It appeared that he had been playing billiards all the
morning in a saloon down the street.

"You want to cut that out," said Old King Brady. "You
will get us into trouble, sure, if you don't."

Banta's reply showed his weakness. He utterly denied
that he had been drinking, which was absurd.

"I'm going to ride over to the reservation and see if T can
find Running Deer, and you had better go with me," said"
the detective.

"No, I'm going to lie down and take a sleep," replied
Banta. "I won't leave the room until you return."

Old King Brady, hiring a better horse than Tony ]?anet-
ti's, rode off shortly after two o'clock, leaving Banta sound
asleep. It was after nine when he returned.

The afternoon had been wasted. He missed his way
among the hills, and it had taken him hours to find it
again.

He now returned to Gold Hill without having been near
the reservation, nor learning anything of Harry, which had
been the real reason for the trip.

The day had been a disappointment all around.
Banta was not in the hotel office, nor in the barroom,

nor was he in the room upstairs.
Greatly troubled, the detective was just starting out to

look for him, when he ran into Landlord Ulex, in com-
pany with the tall man.

"Ah, Mr. Brady, let me introduce you to Dr. Rhymer!"
Ulex exclaimed. "Now we can talk mine."

"You must really excuse me, gentlemen; I ain worried
about my partner," said the detective, after shaking hands
with the Doctor. "I've been out for a ride, and now on-
my return I can't find him."

Ulex laughed.
"Why, I guess I can put you wise on that matter," he

said. "I^ast I saw of him, he was down at Jack Jernegan's,
hitting up the chips for all he was worth."

"Gambling!" cried Old King Brady. ^That will never
do. Where is this Jernegan's place?"

"We will all go down there," said Bill Ulex. "We can
talk as we walk along."

The talking was all done by Ulex himself, however. Dr.
Rhymer and Old King Brady were both silent.

Just before they reached fhe smelting works they came
to a brilliantly lighted saloon.

Rough looking miners were passing in and" out, and the
music of a harp and violin could be heard behind the swing-
ing door.

f'If you will excuse me, gentlemen, I won't go in," said
Dr. Rhymer, "for I have business to attend to. Mr. Brady,
you will pardon me, I know, but I have a word to say to
Mr. Ulex in private." *

"Certainly, Doctor," replied the detective. "I will go
right along in."

"No, wait for me!" cried Ulex, but Old King Brady,
pretending not to hear, pushed through the swinging doors.
'"I am up against three of them," he said to himself,

"and there is going to be trouble right now to-night. I
never should have left Banta alone in the condition he
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was in. Ever since we left Arlee things seem to have, gone
wrong."

He had to wait for Ulex, however.
Behind the swinging doors he found nothing but a large

saloon fitted up in expensive style.
Two Italians, with harp and violin, were furnishing

really good music in a corner.
A stout man dressed like a miner, but -wearing no hat,

was walking up and down, $nd Old King Brady took him
to be Jack Jernegan. Harry, had he been there, could have
told him that he was right.

Ulex followed him right in.
"You are impatient," he said. "You can't get into the

faro room. Oh, Jack! This is my friend, Mr. Brady, of
New York—Mr. Jernegan, Mr. Brady. Jack, we want to
see that young fellow who was hitting it up so heavy. This
gentleman's partner. Can we go in ?"

"Sure," said Jernegan. He led the way through a dark
hall and knocked on a door in the rear three times.

It was immediately opened, and Old King Brady and
Bill Ulex passed into the biggest gambling room in Gold
Hill.

A faro bank was in full blast in one corner, a wKeel of
fortune in another, and a roulette wheel in a third.

Banta was at the faro table.
He had quite a little pile of chips beside him.
Jlis face was fiery red, and his clothing disordered.
The card turned up in the box as the detective stepped

behind him was in his favor, and he raked in more chips.
Old King Brady touched him on the shoulder.
"Come," he whispered, "we must get out of here."
Banta turned on him like a tiger.
"Don't touch me—you'll queer my luck!" he shouted.

"What do you come here mussing around me for? Get
out, you old fraud !"

Some laughed. Others glared at the detective. Banta
put a stack of chips on the nine of spades and coppered the
ace of hearts.

"Come, come, Mr. Brady; this won't do," said Ulex,
taking him by the shoulder. "You want to quit here."

That was the time Old King Brady found out how little
he knew Banta.

The lawyer sprang to his feet and dealt Bill Ulex a blow
between the eyes which sent him reeling.

"You!" he cried. "You thief! You villain* You have
robbed me of my property! How dare you interfere with
my luck ? How dare you call me Brady, when my name is
Banta ? J. Billings Banta, of New York! Give me back
my gold mine, or I'll wipe the floor with you right now!"

CHAPTER IX.

YOUNG KING BRADY'S AFFAIRS TAKE A STARTLING TURN.

Young King Brady stood looking back, deeply perplexed.
Should he return and see what the disappearance of

Basil Barrymore meant, or should he push on to the mine ?

He was both disappointed and vexed.
He had taken a great fancy to young Barrymore all of a

sudden.
"But then that's the sort of a fellow he is," he said to

himself. "Banta did the same thing, and how did he fare ?
All the same, the girl could not have dragged him away.
He must have gone of his own account."

Still puzzled, Harry pushed on toward the buildings,
which in a few minutes he reached.

The place appeared to be deserted.
There were two of the buildings, both rudely constructed

of boards.
One was evidently intended for a miners' boarding house.

The other covered a shaft sunk to a considerable depth
on the bank of the creek, and undei* its roof was also
included an office, a blacksmith shop and a room where
considerable rich gold quartz which had been broken up
into small pieces with hammers was stored.

Harry went all over the premises, but could not discover
a soul.

Once more he looked back toward the rock, but nothing
could be seen of either Barrymore or the girl.

"I've got the premises to myself, at all events," thought
Young King Brady, "and I may as well make the most of it
while the chance lasts."

He listened at the mouth of the shaft, but all was still.
Turning aside into the office, the detective started in to

work.
The handsome oak desk was the first thing which drew

his attention.
"That desk cost money," he said to himself. "It must

belong to the boss of this institution, whoever he may be."
The roll top was fastened down, but Harry had a skeleton

key.which easily opened it.
Books and papers lay scattered about in great disorder.

Some one had evidently overhauled the desk before.
The first book which Harry picked up was a diary.
On the flyleaf was written:
"C. Calef, Gold Hill."
"Captain Calef's diary, by all that's great!" thought

Young King Brady. "I want to freeze onto that."
He hastily turned over the leaves.
The diary had been written in Spanish, but Young King

Brady was able to read it.
The daily entries were all about the mine.
They told of rich strikes, of the quantity of ore taken

out, and other things.
Suddenly Harry struck an entry which commanded his

full attention. Its date was about three weeks back.
Translated, it read as follows:
"This thing has gone far enough. I've got a conscience,

even if Dr. Ehymer and Bill Ulex have none. I will not
rob this man Banta any longer. He must and shall be told
of the strike made^pn his land."

Then followed another interesting entry, thus:
"I have just learned that Barrymore has been working
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as a clerk in Banta's office for a .month. This is black
treachery. I am going to New York. After all, I made
the strike, these men merely furnished the money, which
has been repaid ten times over. Banta can hardly prose-
cute us. I am determined to make a clean breast of it to
him and come to such arrangements as I best can. I have
led the Doctor to believe that the object of my journey is
to inveigle the young man out here. Heaven help him if
he were to get into their clutches! I firmly believe that
Doc is wicked enough to give him a dose which would put
him out of business forever. I may get my dose before
I get through. My life is surely in danger. I feel that I
can't get away too soon."

This was the last entry.
"Unfortunate man!" thought Harry. "The mystery

is explained now. *When he found the pencil lead box in
his letter he at once suspected poison, and naturally opened
the box and smelled of its contents. Probably he knew
nothing of the properties of highly concentrated prussic
acid, and little dreamed that he was falling into the very
trap which had been laid for him.

"But how came this diary here?" he added, hall aloud.
"Captain Calef never could have gone away and left it
loose in the desk like this. Ah, I see!"

Secret drawers, hidden panels and springs are the things
in which the Bradys particularly excel.

Harry scented a secret drawer here.
Pulling at the centre drawers and pigeon holes of the

desk, the whole section came forward.
Young King Brady took it out altogether, and there

behind it, just as he had expected to find, was a secret com-
partment.

"That's where these books and papers came from," he
thought. "Hello! There are papers in it now."

He drew them out, and knew instantly that he had made
a most important discovery.

"Banta's stolen deeds!" he muttered.
"The map is missing, but here is the copy of his father's

will."

Footsteps outside prevented Harry from examining the
papers.

He had just time to thrust them into his pocket, along
with the diary, restore the drawers and close the desk, when
he heard some one enter the shaft house.

Harry backed away and stood facing the girl who had
been with Basil Barrymore at the rock, as she came bounc-
ing into the room.

"It's you!" she gasped. "Oh, I am glad!"
Certainly she was a marvellously pretty girl, and just as

certain was it that she was all out of breath now.
"I've been running!" she gasped. "I—I can't speak for

a moment; give me time!"
"Take your time, miss. Take your time," said Harry,

soothingly.
"I—I know you If
"Yes? I am Tony Panetti."

"No, no! You are a fletective! Your name is Brady.
Save him! Oh, save him! He is all the world to me 1"

"Barrymore ?" cried Harry.
. "Yes, yes!"

"He has been taken worse ? He "
"No, no! Not that. My father—he has caught him.

He has orders to kill him! He will do it, too. He is a bad
man!"

"By gracious, and this is a bad job, too!" cried Young
King Brady. "You took him away when I would have
looked out for him. Where is he now?"

"Will you come ? Will you help ?"
"Surely."
"You are armed?"
"Yes; and so were you a few minutes ago. Where is your

rifle now ?"
"It was taken from me, sir. Oh, if I only felt sure that

I can safely irust you!"
"Don't have any doubts about that."
"Then we must act at once. It is almost time for some

of the men to come up from the lower mine, and if they
find us here, nothing can besdone to save him. Follow me."

For a moment Young King Brady hesitated. Was this
a trap?"

How could he tell that Barrymore was -actually in
danger, and had sent the girl to him? It was a difficult
question to decide.

"How do we go?" he asked, to gain time for further
thought.

"You are afraid," said the girl. "You believe that I
mean to lead you into trouble."

"Well, I "
"You do not know me, but you do know that you are up

against a bad gang, who have tried once to kill you, and
may try again. Is it not so ?"

"It is. I own up."
"Let me make you sure that I am sincere, then. As I

hope to meet my dead mother in heaven, I swear that I
do not mean to betray you—that I am telling the truth."

"That's enough," said Harry. "I am ready to help you.
How many are there to deal with?"

"Only my father now, but there will be six, if he calls
upon the men who are working for him in these mines to
help."

"Come," -sa^d Harry. "I'm all ready. We need not
delay any longer. You are the daughter of the superin-
tendent, Big Jim Gordon,*! suppose?"

"Yes; Minnie Gordon is my name."
The girl passed out into the shaft house then.
There was a peculiar hoisting arrangement here, an

automatic affair used in some mining shafts of moderate
depth when steam or other power is not available.

Hanging over the shaft was a heavy iron weight sus-
pended from a ring.

Minnie seized the fall, which ran through a block above,
and, lowering the weight, a big tub soon made its appear-
ance.
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She climbed into the tub, calling upon Harry to follow.
Their own weight carried them slowly down into the

shaft.

They had descended aoout thirty feet into the hole when
Minnie suddenly produced a miner's lamp, struck a match,
lighted it and flashed it against the wall.

A few feet further they came upon a wooden arm pro-
jecting slightly from !he side of the shaft.

With a dexterous twist the girl threw the rope over it,
and the tub stopped.

Directly in front of them was an open drift about three
feet wide and four feet high.

"Our way lies through there," said Minnie. "Work the
tub in, please."

This was no easy matter, but Harry managed it, and
stepped out into the drift, assisting Minnie to follow him.

"Lead on," said Harry, letting go of the tub. "There
don't seem to be much nonsense about you, that's one sure
thing. I will follow you wherever you go."

They walked on through the drift for about thirty feet,
passing then through a narrow opening into one of those
large caves so common in Montana.

"This ended the work here when we struck this cave,"
explained Minnie. "We will so6n be at the scene of action.
Now listen to me."

"Yes, miss," said Harry. "Well, what am I to do ?"
"You are to capture my father, make him a prison'er, and

then help Basil and me to escape from this valley by way
of the Buffalo Gate."

"The gate mentioned in the Ulex letter," thought Harry.
"If I live to see the end of all this, the last shred of the
mystery ,of the man from Montana should be solved."

"You think your father will show fight ?" he asked, aloud.
"I will not deceive you, Mr. Brady," said the girl. "My

father is a big, powerful man. He is also a man without a
conscience. He would just as soon kill you as eat his
breakfast."

"And "
"Don't be shocked at what I am going to say. With me it

is a case of the life of one I love against the life of one I
hate. If worse comes to worse, and you have to kill him to
save Basil's life or your own life, or even mine, you will
never hear from me."

"I understand," replied Harry, quietly. "Are we most
there?"

"Close upon the ladder now," replied Minnie, hurrying
on.

They soon reached a corner of the cave where there was
a ladder leading up into the darkness above.

"That ladder leads up to a shaft my father works," ex-
plained Minnie. "When he had gone down about twenty
feet the bottom fell out of it, and this cave was discovered.
As the vein disappeared the work was of course abandoned
and the mouth of the shaft covered up. A hut was built
above it, in which we have lived ever since, and that is
where we are going now."

"There is a trap-door in the floor, I take it?" said
Harry.

"Yes; it opens directly into the kitchen."
"And your father may be there?"
"You think out everything I am about to tell you.

That's the danger. I'll go first up the ladder. The trap-
door is not fastened, and "

"Excuse me, I'll go first up the ladder. Are you
armed ?"

"No; my father took my rifle away."
"Then take this revolver and defend yourself, if you have

to."

"You have another?"
"Yes."
"I am willing to go first, Mr. Brady. It is not likely

father would shoot me off-hand, although I believe he
would not hesitate if he thought I meant to block his evil
schemes. It will give you a better chance."

"No; I will not allow you to go first. Say no more about
it. I am ready to go now, but first I want to be fully
posted. Is Basil Barrymore in that hut ?"

"He was fastened up in the loft when I left. Don't ask
me any more, Mr. Brady. He may be dead now."

"Eeady for business," said Harry, and with his revolver
thrust loose in the side pocket of his coat, he grasped the
rounds of the ladder and started to ascend.

CHAPTER X.

OLD KING BEADY STRIKES HARD LUCK.

In spite of the exciting climax in Jack Jernegan's
gambling room, brought about by Mr. J. Billings Banta's
drunken ravings, Old King Brady kept his head. •

His eyes were everywhere. He was taking it all in, and
he knew by the expression which came over Bill Ulex's
face how much mischief the crazy lawyer had done.

But before he could make a move Jack Jernegan
changed the whole situation.

There was a small gas plant at Gold Hill.
Of course Jernegan had gas in his gambling room, and

as he now stood by the open door, he reached his hand up to
a shelf against the wall where the meter stood, and quick
as a flash turned the key.

Instantly all was darkness, and pandemonium reigned.
Somebody fired a revolver—perhaps it was Banta.
Then came a grand rush for the door.
Men yelled and swore.
The dealers grabbed their money and-beat a retreat by a

secret way.

The instant the darkness fell upon the room Old King
Brady whipped out his revolver, prepared to fight his way
to the door.

He never got the chance.
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Quick as lightning somebody caught his wrist andi
wrenched the revolver away from him.

Old King Brady struck out right and left, hit or miss.
So did every one else, seemingly.
Three times the old detective's fists did telling work.
He knew that he had knocked at least one man down,

and he thought that the man must be Bill Ulex.
Then all in an instant came a crushing blow between the

eyes which caused the detective to reel.
He fell heavily against some one behind him.
Then a stunning blow on the back of the head sent him

flying forward.
"Bough house! Rough house !" some one was yelling.
On his hands and knees upon the floor the detective tried

to crawl to the door, when some one jumped on him in the
darkness, bore him down, and seizing his head, beat it
against the oilcloth.

"This is my finish," thought Old King Brady, struggling
ior all he was worth.

He actually succeeded in tearing himself loose, too, and
got upon his feet again, when some one grappled with him,
and another fearful blow on the head followed.

That settled the brave old detective.
He fell unconscious to the floor, and it was well that it

happened so, or he would surely have been killed.
"Clear the room! Clear the room! Get out, every

mother's son of you!" Jack Jernegan's hoarse voice could
be heard yelling through it all.

And the room was cleared, so far as the gamblers were
concerned, before Old King Brady came back to conscious-
ness, to find himself lying with his hands securely tied
behind him upon a handsome leather-covered lounge.

A solitary burner gave light to the place now, and Bill
Ulex and Jack Jernegan, with the Spanish-looking man
whom Old King Brady had seen drinking with the landlord
at the bar, sat by the faro table smoking, with their backs
turned.

Over in one corner, with his clothes torn half off his back,
lay the cause of all the mischief.

The wretched lawyer was apparently deep in a drunken
sleep.

Old King Brady, however, knew his business.
The instant he opened his eyes he closed them again.
There was no work for them to do, but his ears could do

much.
There was a strange taste in the detective's mouth. He

felt rather sick at his stomach. He felt sure that he had
been drugged.

"Not satisfied with knocking me out with their fists,
these wretches have given me a dose of knock-out drops,"
he said to himself. "I wonder how long I have been un-
conscious? It may be hours, I should not be at all sur-
prised."

They were talking about him now.
Ulex seemed to have the floor.
"It would be a big mistake to kill him off-hand," he

was saying. "I tell you, gentlemen, there are few men

in these United States what have the pull that old guy
has got. Kill him, and there'll be trouble. Besides, his
partner is loose about these diggings somewhere."

"Don't believe it," said the man called Gus; he of the
Spanish appearance. "That fellow who pretended to be
Tony Panetti was Young King Brady; dat am sure ting."

"It looks so," added Jernegan. "The body picked up
by the wagon on the Arlee trail is certainly Tony's. Then
we have Hen Perez's testimony. His despatch, as I told
you, positively states that Tony had no brother suddenly
turn up last night. The little plot of these fellows is
plain enough. Young King Brady went into the creek
along with Basil Barrymore. They are both dead, and
pushing clouds in some other sphere by this time."

"It's always your way to be certain of what you don't
positively know about!" continued Bill Ulex, who ap-
peared to be the brains of the gang, as constituted in the
gambling room. "None of us have had time to go down
to the mine. The boys may have escaped. I say it was
barbarous business, blowing up that hut. Basil was true
to us. Why should he have been killed. If I had been
consulted he would not have been."-

"It was Doc's work," said Jernegan. "He would have
it so. He said the boy knew too much."

Ulex grunted.
"Another murder," he said. "Doc forged my name on

that letter which put poor Calef out of business. I don't
like such high-handed work. I tell you, none of us are safe
against that man of many poisons. The first thing we
know he will put us all out of business and grab the mine
himself."

"He's a bad one, I own," said Jernegan. "I'm as much
afraid as you are. You ought to have seen the fiendish
smile on his face when that hut went skyward last night.
'Two out, Jack,' he says; 'one less to divide with,' he says.
Then he whispers in my ear: 'Say, old man, I wish they
were all out but you and me/ Gee, it made my blood run
cold!"

Silence followed.
"Well, I think so, too/' Ulex broke out at last.
"What do you mean ?" demanded Jernegan, hoarsely.
"I mean what you are thinking about."
"You hain't no mind reader, Bill. You don't know what

was running in my head."
"Don't, hey ?" retorted the landlord. "Johnny, a child

3ould read your thoughts just now."
"Hush," said Jernegan, looking around at the detective.

'That dose of knock-out drops may have lost its force by
'his time."

"He's still asleep, all right," said Ulex. "If you don't
relieve it, go over and maks sure."

Old King Brady was breathing regularly. His eyes were
lightly closed.

"Guess you're right," said Jernegan, contenting himself
with looking. "Well, I don't know what to say."

"Let Gus say it," laughed Ulex. "He's a greaser, and
don't care."
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easy done, senors," said Gus. "What the deuce!
A glass of whiskey! Ha! De stomach aches. Vat's de
matter, doctor? We do everything. He don't get well.
What de deuce ? Even doctors have to die."

"We'll talk of this later/' said Jernegan, .hurriedly.
"I don't care much about giving him time to think about it.
If we could only get hold of some of that blamed stuff what
he sent to Cap .Calef in the letter! Well, that wouid be
something like!"

"I'd like to see you get hold of it," replied Ulex, con-
temptuously. "Doc told me that there are not ten men
in the United States who know how to make it, and that
while it's being made one has to wear a glass mask to pro-
tect his own life. I wouldn't touch the blame stuff with
tongs. No, we shall have to think of some other way."

"Ah, forget it," growled Jernegan. "The time for that
hasn't come, yet. Question is about this blamed detective.
Is he to live or die ?"

"Give him a dose of Eough on Rats—don't die in the
house/' chuckled Ulex. "Do you want a dead man to be
found in your joint, Jack?"

"You know blamed well I don't."
"Then it brings it back to where we started out. After

all this chin music, perhaps you are ready to listen to my
plan?"

"I've been ready ever since we" began to talk," growled
Gus.

"Go on, Bill; say your say/' added Jernegan. "It is get-
ting late, and if anything is to be done to-night we must
be at it at once."

"Well, it's this way," began Ulex. "I know all about Old
King Brady; heard of him many a time when I lived East.
The man's worth a million, and over. He can command
all the money he wants. I say, take him down to the mine,
tie him up in the cave, and make him shell out a good fat
sum to be set free. After this is done he can be let get as
far as Arlee, or some other place where he can publicly
show himself, and then we must see to it that he comes
up against one of Doc's little doses. That will shut his
mouth forever, and will prove profitable to us into the
bargain. It's the prettiest way of handling the case by
long odds, according to my mind."

"I agree to the first part of it," said Jernegan, after a
few minutes' reflection. "As for the rest, we will think
about it. We don't have to decide that now."

"Very well," said Ulex. "We had better start right now,
as quick as ever we can."

"Do you go?"
"Yes; I'll see you through, boys'/7

"And Doc ? Is he to be let into it ? Remember, he knows
nothing of what has happened here to-night."

"Unless he has heard it in the street."
"Which he hasn't, or he would have been around, sure."
'̂Well, he will have to be let into it. He'll be poisoning

some of us if you don't."
"And the other fellow?"
"Oh, Banta has got to die—that goes without saying.

But we may as well take him along and finish him up at
the mine."

"Settled! We'll talk no more. Gus, go and hitch up.
Bring the wagon around to the entrance of the alley.
Put a lot of them old bags in to cover them up. We'll join
you by the bridge."

The programme was all arranged at last, and the men
rose from the faro table.

"I'll go and tell Doc," said Bill Ulex. "Now, Jack, I'll
leave matters here in your hands."

"They'll be attended to, and don't you forget it," said
Jernegan.

Ulex and Gus then left the gambling room.
Jernegan walked over to Old King Brady and tumbled

him about a bit.
"Still sound asleep," he muttered. "Well, he's good for

another hour, and when he comes to his senses again he is
pretty certain to find himself somewhere else."

He then left the room, and Old King Brady started in
to struggle with his bonds.

It was a hopeless case.
Loosen the cords he could not.
And when Jernegan and Gus came to carry the detective

to the wagon they found him, to all appearances, in the
same deep sleep.

There was just one thing that Old King Brady could do
to help his case along, and that was to play possum, and
he did it to the queen's taste.

And in the end, with the wretched Banta lying beside
him under a pile of old bags in the bottom of a wagon,
Old King Brady went rattling out of town, down the hill
toward the gulch.

To be at the mercy of a bad gang was no novelty for
him, but this gang, to put it mildly, was the worst he had
ever tackled.

Black prospects loomed up ahead of him.
Old King Brady felt that it was altogether likely he was

going to his death.

CHAPTER XL

THE INDIANS AT THE BUFFALO GATE.

Ascending to the top of the ladder, Harry found himseM
up against the trap-door.

Here he paused and listened intently.
"Do you hear anything?" asked Minnie, who had come

up close behind him.
"Nothing," breathed Young King Brady. "There is not

a sound. Can it be possible that he has gone out ?"
"Quite possible. I shouldn't be at all surprised,"
"I think there is nothing to be gained by waiting. Is

the trap-door fastened?"
"It was not when I left. He may have fastened it since."
"Did he know what you were going for?"
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"He hadn't the slightest idea. He thinks he has me
completely under 'his thumb.'

Harry softly pushed up the trap-door.
Thrusting his head through the opening, he found him-

self looking about in a plainly furnished kitchen.
There was no one to be seen. The door stood wide open.
He listened, and could hear no one.
"Come on!" he called softly. "The coast is clear. We

have got everything all our own way, I guess."
Minnie followed him up into the room.
She was terribly frightened. He could see that.
Her face was as white as chalk, and she was trembling

all over as she shut down the trap-door.
"We are in luck," she breathed. "He has probably

stepped out to see the man who stands guard at the Buffalo
Gate. We don't have to kill him, now that we came here
by way of the cave."

"Will it be best so?"
<fYes; leave it to me to concoct some story."
"Suppose he don't come?"
"Then you must tackle the man at the gate and put him

out of business, for the time being, anyhow."
"I can tackle that job all right, and I'll make a go of it,

too, if I have any sort of show. But what about Barry-
more?" '

"Stand where you are. Let me act first."
She ran to the door.
"Father! Father!" she called.
There was no answer, and then she screamed it out again.
Still no answer came.
Minnie returned to the kitchen looking immensely re-

lieved.
"Brady, we have got time to act, thank heaven!" she

said, familiarly. "Basil is in the room overhead. The door
is locked. You detectives are usually slick at such busi-
ness. Have you got such a thing as a false key ?"

"I have a dozen."
"Then get to work."
Harry stole up the stairs, which went right up out of

the kitchen, there being no hall.
The door at the top was secured by just an ordinary lock,

and he had not the least difficulty in opening it.
Upon a dirty bed Basil Barrymore lay tossing and turn-

ing, his face terribly flushed.
His hands were tied behind him, and his ankles were also

secured.
As Harry entered the room he gave a wild cry and tried

to rise.
Failing in this, he sank back upon the bed and groaned

out:
"Don't kill me, Jim! Don't kill me, old man! It's all

a blamed lie. I never went back on the gang."
"Barrymore, don't you know me?" asked Young King

Brady. "I'm not your enemy, Big Jim Gordon. Look at
me and see!"

He was in a raging fever, and delirious. Harry could see
that plainly enough.

Barrymore broke out in a wild laugh.
"Minnie!" he called. "Minnie! I want Minnie! Where

is she? Why don't she come ?"
"'She is downstairs. Shall I bring her up ?" Harry asked.
"No; I'm crazy, I guess. I don't know what's the matter

with everybody. Who tied me up so ?"
Harry was going to cut his hands loose, but as the case

stoocf he determined that it would not be safe.
"Best thing I can do is to leave him alone for the mo-

ment," he thought, and he retreated toward the door.
Before he had reached it, Basil Barrymore, still mis-

taking him for Big Jim Gordon, broke out into a torrent of
abuse:

"Oh, you snoozer! You poisoned that whiskey!" he
started. "That's what made me daffy all of a sudden!
You are Doc Ehymer's dog, all right! You do all his'
dirty work ! I know you! Let me out of this! Let me
loose ! I'll dig a knife between your ribs ! I'll "

But there is no use giving it all.
His wild talk was mingled with profanity. It was dread-

ful to listen to him.
Young King Brady retreated down the stairs in a hurry,

to find Minnie standing at the foot with blazing eyes.
"My father has poisoned him!" she hissed. "Now show

him no mercy. Now let him die !"
"Hadn't you better go up and see him ?" asked Harry.
Minnie shook her head.
"No; if I did I should set him free, and if I did that,

like as not he might kill us. I've seen fellows fighting with
Doc Rhymer's whiskey before."

"Will it kill him?"
"I can't tell. It depends upon how much of the dreadful

stuff my father gave him. Never mind, Brady; I die when
he does. I am living now for revenge."

"Don't be foolish and talk about suicide. You will live
to forget him, even if he does die. I could tell you things
about him which would show }^u that you would be a fool
to kill yourself for his sake."

"Don't tell me. I don't want to hear. I know he is as
bad a5 the rest of them. You saved his life once—help me
to save it again."

"I will if I can, surely. Did he betray me to your
father? Did he arrange to have me put out of the way,
as I suspect? Ah, I see by your face that he did. Never
mind; I'll do my best^just the same, but don't you talk of
killing yourself for such a man."

Harry's speech was emphatic, but given in a kindly tone,
tone.

"Say no more. We will go to the gate," said Minnie.
"Perhaps, after all, my father followed me down to the
mine."

"To attend to my case ? I am inclined to think so." Now
we go; I will do just as you say."

"Then kill him!" cried Minnie, fiercely. "Kill him if we
meet him at the gate."

"She was sent down to the mine by her father to entice
me up here," thought Harry. "Oh, they are a sweet gang.
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I never ran up against such a bunch, but all the same, I
can't help believing that this girl is sincere."

The mountain was right in front of them when they
stepped out of the hut, and there was a well-worn trail
leading toward it.

Harry looked narrowly on all sides, but could see no one.
In a moment they had reached the foot of the towering

cliffs.
Here it looked as though they could go no further, but

the trail turned abruptly to the left.
Minnie, who had not spoken since they left the hut, laid

her hand on Harry's arm.
"You see 'these cliffs, and no doubt you think there is

no way of getting through them," she said; "but you are
wrong there. This whole stretch is a mass of little ca*es.
Washed out in the limestone rock, they run in every direc-
tion, and it would puzzle you to find your way about among
them. But there is just one which opens on the Gold Hill
road; that's the Buffalo Gate."

"That's more to the point. Lead on; Fm at your back
all the time. I'm going to see you through with this."

Minnie passed on and came in a moment to a place
where the trail turned in under the cliffs, passing an arched
opening which had evidently been blasted away above to
make it high enough to allow a team to pass through.

They now entered a narrow cave, but the top was lost in
the darkness. Opening off from it were others.

Fantastically shaped pillars of stone rose on all sides,
and almost everywhere Harry looked ftiere were breaks
and passages leading off under the mountain.

"Who can ever find their way through this labyrinth?"
Young King Brady explained.

"I can, and don't you speak a loud word," answered
Minnie. "Take hold of my dress. It will be dark in a
minute."

They pushed on rapidly, winding in and out among the
passages, covering as much as a quarter of a mile, Harry
thought.

And it was then that he took the opportunity to conceal
the papers taken from the secret drawer in the desk in a
pocket which he deemed secure.

He had but just finished doing so when Minnie paused.
"We are now close to the Buffalo^Gate," she breached.

"Listen! See if we can hear voices."
Harry listened attentively.
"I can hear footsteps," he whispered at length. "Some

one seems to be walking up and down."
"It is the guard. I hardly think my father is there."
"And in that case ?"
"We must capture the guard and tie him up."
"What about rope ? I have none."
"I have. I brought it with me. Follow on till you see

the light. That's the gate. The guard is in a little cave
right alongside."

Again they crept on.
Suddenly daylight appeared ahead of them.

Minnie caught Harry by the arm and pointed to a narrow
passage between the two pillars of rock. •

"There!" she breathed. "We rush in on him. He's as
bad as all the rest. Don't be afraid to shoot."

The words had scarcely escaped her when a shot was
heard.

"Back there! Back!" a stern voice cried.
Instantly a frightful yell rang out through the cave.
Looking at the light, Harry saw six Indians rushing

toward them.
There was a sharp cry,as the foremost raised his rifle

and fired.
A man came staggering out into the light.
He held a smoking rifle in his hands, and turning toward

the Indians, he tried to raise it.
"My father!" gasped Minnie.
The rifle went ringing upon the rocky floor, and the

man dropped face downward, dead, as the Indians came
rushing on.

CHAPTER XII.

CONCLUSION.

The wagon containing Old King Brady and Mr. Banta
went rattling down the hill, and halted at the bridge which
spanned the creek.

"Hold on, Gus!" Old King Brady heard Bill Ulex's
voice call. "Doc's here."

Gus reined in.
"Get aboard, quick!" said Jack Jernegan, who was on

the wagon. "It won't do for us to be seen."
The detective then heard them climb upon the rear geat

of the wagon, and, the journey was resumed. •
They had scarcely started when Dr. Rhymer began to

talk.
"I see no use in taking these fellows into the mine," he

said in a discontented way. "I can put them out of busi-
ness in a moment when we get down where the old hut used
to be. What's the sense in putting it through to the.mine ?"

"It's about time some of us showed up there, I should
say," remarked Jernegan. "How do we know whatever
became of Barrymore and the other detective? They may
have passed safely through the tunnel and be on Big Jim
Gordon's hands by now."

"May, of course, but is it likely? I think not. And
if such was the case, would not Jim have surely sent some
one up to tell us ? I think yes."

"Didn't Bill tell you his scheme, Doc?" Jernegan in-
quired, evidently somewhat surprised at this sort of talk.

"No; I haven't had a chance," replied Ulex. "I'm going
to do it now."

A good deal of talk followed.
Dr. Rhymer did not at all approve of Ulex's plan.
While they were in the midst of it Old King Brady felt a

hand pass over his face.
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It was Banta, of course. The man was so completely
intoxicated that Jernegan had not thought it necessary to
tie him up.

"You are awake at last," breathed Old King Brady, the
rattle of the wagon preventing his voice from being heard.

"Yes, at last/" whispered Banta, with his mouth close to
the old detective's ear. "Oh, Mr. Brady, I have been listen-
ing to their talk. I have spoiled the whole business. You
don't know how terribly I feel."

"Humph I" grunted the old detective. "I doubt if you
realize what a bad mess you actually have ma<3e of it, all
through your folly^ Repentance comes too late now."

"Where are they taking us ?"
"To our death, unless something can be done."
Banta groaned.
Old King Brady now gave himself up to close listening

to the talk of the schemers.
Twice Dr. Rhymer alluded to having poisoned Captain

Calef by highly concentrated prussic acid sent in the pencil
lead case.

It appeared also that Captain Calef, having found the
mine, applied to Landlord Ulex for financial help to de-
velop it, and that a secret company was formed and much
gold taken out. ' !

All went smoothly with the conspirators until Captain
Calef began to grow conscience-stricken and make trouble.

Barrymore, who acted as clerk at the mine, was then sent
to New York to get next to Banta and steal his deeds of the
property, if possible.

How well he succeeded in his mission the reader alone
knows.

At last, it seemed, Captain Calef broke away from the
gang altogether and went to New York to see Banta, hav-
ing first written him a guarded letter, which Barrymore
promptly answered, as has also been shown.

He never got beyond the Murray Hil^ Hotel, for there
Dr. Rhymer's death-trap awaited him.

It seemed strange that the Doctor should eare to re-
hearse all this as they rode along that night with fheir
prisoners, but he did it.

And as the wagon rattled on, the case.seemed more hope-
less than ever.

"Brady, we are done for," breathed Banta, who, of course,
had also been listening for all he was worth. "Those
fellows are the most awful scoundrels I ever heard of.
They will put us out of business, surest thing."

"There is still hope," replied Old King Brady, quietly.
He would not admit that it was otherwise, and yet he felt

but little hope himself.
At last they fell to discussing Old King Brady himself.
Ulex urged his blackmailing scheme for all it was worth,

and dwelt upon Old King Brady's wealth.
Dr. Rhymer seemed to take little stock in the plan, how-

ever.'
"We want to give him a dose, that's the best way to

fix him," he declared, and if he said it once he said it
twenty times.

As for Banta, there really seemed to be no hope, for from
the talk of the evil man it appeared that they had fully de-
termined to put him out of the way.

And so matters stood until the wagon suddenly stopped.
"Who is that, do you suppose ?" Dr. Rhymer exclaimed.
"They are there among the trees," Ulex's voice replied.
"They are laying for us, surest thing," added Jernegan.

"There's a big bunch of them, too."
There was an ominous silence.
"Veil," said Gus, "me gotta go on. Me eanta go back.

Dey shoot us, den me!"
''Who are you ? What do you want ?" Ulex shoutecl.
The answer was an awful yell, and the clatter of horses'

hoofs was heard.
"Jnjuns!" bawled Jernegan. "Let 'em have it, boys!"
"Crack! crack! crack!"
Then the shots rang out, and others answered.
"I'm a goner!" yelled Ulex, and he tumbled back on top

of Old King Brady.
"Hold, you bad mans who kill my friend Calef!" a hoarse

voice shouted. "Hold, or I kill you!"
"Running Deer and his friends, by all that's good!"

thought Old King Brady, as other shots rang out upon the
silence of the night.

* * * * * #

Young King Brady and Minnie Gordon were as good as
captured then, if they had only known it, which they did
not.

"It's Indians '."jgasped Minnie. "They have killed my
father, and I am glad of it, but I don't want them to kill
you and me."

"Hush," said Harry. "We might retreat while there is
time. Our only chance is to get back to the hut."

There was no chance.
Harry knew it before they had gone a dozen yards.
Suddenly the light of a blazing torch was flashed upon

them, and three Indians stepped out into view from be-
hind the pillars.

"How, boy! How, girl! You stay so, or we kill you,
too!" a big buck cried, as rifles were leveled at the pair.

Of course Harry knew nothing of Old King Brady's
interview with the Indians on the Flathead Reservation.

He had no reason for believing that these red men instead
of being enemies, 'might be transformed into friends by a
single word.

"Don't shoot!" he cried. "See, you would not kill the
young squaw! Tell us what you want, and we will do
what you say."

"White man make heap much talk," replied the Indian.
"Talk to Running Deer."

Two other Indians came forward from the gate with
smoking rifles in their hands.

"So!" exclaimed Running Deer, who was one of them.
"Two more. You live here ?"

"No," repiled Harry, "we don't live here. Let us go out
through the gate. We do not want to do you harm; you
must not do us harm—see ?"
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"You no live here, then why you be here ?" replied Sun-
ning Beer. "We come here to find out who kill my friend.
Captain Calef. White men fire at us. Well, we fire back.
We kill. What you do—ugh?"

"We do nothing/' replied Harry. "See, I came here
also to find out who killed Captain Calef, and this girl is
my friend. Let us go."

"No," replied Eunning Deer, shaking his head. "No;
you say that, but it is not so. You tell heap big lie, white
boy. Me know detective what come from New York to
find out who kill Captain Calef. He old man—he not
you."

"He is my partner!" cried Harry. "Have you got him ?
Take me to him; he will tell you that I don't lie. He
will make you know that I am Indian's friend."

Eunning Deer grunted.
He then began to talk in his own language with his

companions.

Of course, Harry had no means of knowing what they
were saying, nor did they explain.

After a brief conversation two of the Indians sprang
upon Young King Brady and hurriedly searched and dis-
armed him, others serving Minnie the same way.

Then tying their hands behind them, they were led off,
while Eunning Deer and two others continued on through
the cave.

Past the dead body of Big Jim Gordon they were hur-
ried, and past the body of another man whom Harry rightly
assumed was the guard.

Then passing through an arched opening, they came out
from under the mountain into the canyon, through which
ran the Gold Hill road.

Taking the direction of Gold Hill, they were led on for
about a quarter of a mile, when suddenly turning aside
into the woods, they came to a small hut.

This was destined to be Young King Brady's prison for
hours to come.

Harry's legs were tied together now, and he was tumbled
upon a heap of dirty ore bags in one corner, Minnie being
served the same way.

And when the night was far advanced there they still
lay, with a solitary Indian standing guard outside.

To Harry, who had hoped to do so much, the situation
was particularly galling. The only thing he had to con-
gratulate himself on was the fact that he still had Captain
Calef's diary and Mr. Banta's deeds safe.

But how was it all to end ?
It seemed as if the end would never come.

* * # * * *

A yell from the man Gus, followed by the sound of some
one falling off the wagon to the ground, was the next thing
Old King Brady heard.

"Gus is a goner, too," gasped Jernegan. "Doc, the ven-
geance of heaven is falling upon us. It's every man for
himself now!"

Old King Brady heard them jump from the wagon and

plunge into the woods, and he could hear the Indians lol-
lowing, shouting to the fugitives to stop as they went.

Through it all the horses stood still, for a wonder.
Old King Brady would have shouted to Eunning Deer

and tried to make his presence in the wagon known, but
with Bill Ulex lying heavily upon him, he realized that it
would be of no use.

They were all gone now, and once more silence reigned.
"Good heavens !" gasped Banta. "This is a great turn of

affairs."

"Have you got a knife ?" asked Old King Brady.
"Yes, yes!"
"Then up with you! Lift this dead man off of me! Let

us do something! Quick, man! I must overtake those
Indians. I want to have a hand in this business, and not
let them do it all!"

Banta scrambled up and pulled the body of Bill Ulex
off of the detective.

The landlord never even groaned.
"He is dead," said Old King Brady, after Banta had set

him free, and he was able to flash his little electric dark
lantern upon the corpse.

"He has been shot through the head. Mr. Banta, it be-
gins to look as though things were coming around your
way, after all. Here is Gus on the ground, dead, too.
Your enemies are being cut off fast."

"It's more than I deserve," replied Banta. "But what
are we to do?

"Those Indians were led by Eunning Deer. Not waiting
for me to avenge the death of his friend, Captain Calef, he
has taken matters into his own hands. We must recon-
noiter- a bit and see what we can find."

Old King Brady had seen a light flashing among the
trees, and it was this which caused the remark.

They moved forward along the road, leaving the team
where it was.

The light was flashing in the woods on their left, and
seemed to be moving in a direction parallel to the way they
were going.

They could hear men crashing about among the bushes,
and then all at once came a yell and the sound of a struggle,

No shot was fired, however.
Old King Brady and Banta paused and listened breath-

lessly.

For a few minutes all was still.
"I expect they have got one of them," said Banta.
"It would seem so," replied the detective.
"I hope it is that fiend of a doctor."
"Well, I don't, then."
"You don't? Why, he is the leader of the bunch. I

guess your ears are not as sharp as mine. If you had
heard all that he was saying there in the wagon, you would
soon change your tune."

"My ears are all right, my friend, and I did hear prob-
ably as much as you heard. You forget that I am out here
to capture the murderer of Captain Calef, as much as any-
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thing else. I don't care to have my game bagged by an-
other."

"Oh, if you look at it that way "
"I do. They are dragging somebody through the woods.

We must be on the move."
They hurried on, following along with the light, which

was flashing among the trees.
Again it stopped, and Old King Brady could hear tfiem

talking.
"Let's get a little ahead of them," he said. "There may

be a path here somewhere by which they will come out upon
the road."

They soon came to one, but now they could hear no
sound, and even the light was lost to view.

"We'll push in upon them, Banta," said Old King Brady,
but the lawyer hesitated. .

"I don't know about that,- Mr. Brady," he said. I don't
feel like trusting these Indians. They might be seized
with the notion to do us up, too. Oh, I'm too nervous and
shaky. If I only had a drink! Give me one, and I'll not
take another as long as I live."

Old King Brady had a flask, and he silently handed it to
Banta, who tipped it up eagerly, draining it> to the last
drop. M E ;

"Ah, that makes a man of one again!" he muttered, as
he handed it back. "I am ready to do business now."

"Then come on," said Old King Brady. "We will go
down this path and see where it leads."

It led to a solitary hut standing in the midst of a little
clearing.

Producing his dark lantern, Old King Brady pulled aside
the half open door.

A cry of joy escaped him as he glanced inside.
"Harry, at last!" he exclaimed. "And who have we

here?"
It was Young King Brady and Minnie Gordon lying

bound in opposite corners of the little room.
"Look out for yourself, governor!" he cried. "Indians!

They were here a few minutes ago. Hark! Don't you hear
them coming again ?" »

Feeling that he could not trust Eunning Deer, Old King
Brady instantly shut off his lantern, and pulling Banta
after him, stepped out through the back door.

"Take the lantern," he whispered. "Pull the slide open
the instant they show themselves, and—ho! They are
here now!"

A torch was flashing outside. Into the hut came two
Indians, dragging Dr. Ehymer between them.

"Come on!" shouted Old King Brady, dashing in through
the door, followed by Banta, who flashed the light ahead.

A revolver he took from Ulex was out and ready, and he
fired over the heads of the Indians.

No doubt the Indians mistook the detectives for the
sheriff and a large force.

At all events, they fled, and Dr. Ehymer staggered to
his feet, with the blood running down his face.

"Old King Brady!" he gasped, falling back.

"Exactly," said the detective. "Dr. Ehymer, I arrest
you for the murder of Captain Calef. Once more the
Bradys win out!"

* * * * * *

The Bradys had won again.
Harry and Minnie were quickly freed, and the young

detective's story was told, while Dr. Rhymer, with his hands
tied behind him, stood and glared.

"Here are your deeds, Mr. Banta,"' said Harry, handing
the papers over.

"I'll turn State's evidence," whined the Doctor. "The
transfer of the mine property was forged by the county
clerk, Bill Ulex. I'll tell all."

But Old King Brady had no notion of letting him.
The Indians did not return, and soon the party were in

the wagon, on their way to Gold Hill, leaving the bodies of
Bill Ulex and the man Gus behind them.

Jernegan, Dr. Rhymer declared, had made his escape,
and was being pursued by Running Deer.

Great was the excitement at the hotel in Gold Hill when
the Bradys came in with their prisoner and informed the
night clerk that the landlord was dead.

Old King Brady looked up the sheriff, and entering a
charge of murder against the Doctor, he was landed in jail.

Next day, with the sheriff and his posse, they all went
down to the mine, but found it deserted.

Basil Barrymore had gone with the rest.
Doubtless the miners had got wind of what had hap-

pened, and had freed the boy, and he had fled with them.
There was no opposition made to Mr. Banta's claim.
Dr. Rhymer, badly wounded, died the next night, and

before his death confessed all.
Jernegan was never heard of again. Running Deer also

disappeared from the reservation.
Perhaps each killed the other among the mountains, but

this was never known.
Old King Brady saw the body of Big Jim Gordon decent-

ly buried for Minnie's sake. The others were left to be dis-
posed of by the authorities.

And so the case ended.
The detectives were rewarded, according to their agree-

ment, by Mr. Banta, who is to-day a millionaire, and still
working his mine.

He has kept his promise, and has not tasted liquor since
that last night of his adventure with "The Bradys at Gold
Hill*

THE END.
Read "THE BRADYS AND PILGRIM PETE; OR,

THE TOUGH SPORTS OF TERROR GULCH," which
will be the next number (244) of "Secret Service."

SPECIAL NOTICE: All back numbers of this weekly
are always in print. If you cannot obtain them from any
newsdealer, send the price in money or postage stamps by
mail to FRANK TOUSEY, PUBLISHER, 24 UNION
SQUARE, NEW YORK, and you will receive the copies
you order by return mail.
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EACH NUMBER IN A HANDSOME COLORED COVER.
All of these exciting stories are founded on facts. Young Wild

West is a hero with whom the author was acquainted. His daring
deeds and thrilling adventures have never been surpassed. They
form the base of the most dashing stories ever published.

Bead the following numbers of this most interesting magazine and
be convinced:

1 Young Wild West, The Prince of the Saddle.
2 Young Wild West's Luck; or, Striking it Rich at the Hilla.
3 Young Wild West's Victory; or, The Road Agents' Last Hold-up.
4 Young Wild West's Pluck; or, Bound to Beat the Bad Men.
5 Yoking Wild West's Best Shot; or, The Rescue of Arietta.
6 Young Wild West at Devil Creek; or, Helping to Boom a New

Town.
7 Young Wild West's Surprise; or, The Indian Chief's Legacy.
8 Young Wild West Missing; or, Saved by an Indian Princess.
9 Young Wild West and the Detective; or, The Red Riders of the

Range. ^
10 Young Wild West at the Stake; or, The Jealousy of Arietta.
11 Young Wild West's Nerve; or, The Nine Golden Bullets.
12 Young Wild West and the Tenderfoot; or, A New Yorker in the

West.
'13 Young Wild West's Triumph; or, Winning Against Great Odds.
14 Young Wild West's Strategy; or> The Comanche Chief's Last Raid.
15 Young Wild West's Grit; or, The Ghost of Gauntlet Gulch.
16 Young Wild West's Big Day; or, The Double Wedding at Weston.
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24 Young Wild West On His Muscle; or, Fighting With Nature's

Weapons.
25 Young Wild West's Mistake; or, Losing a Hundred Thousand.

26 Young Wild West in Deadwood; or, The Terror of Taper Top.
27 Young Wild West's Close Call; or, The Raiders of Raw Hide

Ridge.
28 Young Wild'West;'Trapped; or, The Net That Would Not Hold

Him.
29 Young Wild West's Election; or, A Mayor at Twenty.
30 Young Wild West and the Cattle Thieves; or, Breaking Up a "Bad

Gang."
31 Young Wild .West's Mascot; or, The Dog That Wanted a Master.
32 Young Wild West's Challenge; or, A Combination Hard to Beat.
33 Young Wild West and the Ranch Queen -,Mr, Rounding Up the Cat-

tle Ropers.
34 Young Wild West's Pony Express; or, Getting the Mail Through

on Time.
35 Young Wild West on the Big Divide; or, The Raid of the Rene-

gades.
36 Young Wild West's Million in Gold; or, The Boss Boy of Boulder.
37 Young Wild West Running the Gantlet; or, The Pawnee Chief's

Last Shot.
38 Young Wild West and the Cowboys; or, A Hot Time on the

Prairie.
39 Young Wild West's Rough Riders; or, The Rose Bud of the

Rockies.
40 Young Wild West's Dash for Life; or, A Ride that Saved a

Town.
41 Young Wild West's Big Pan Out; or, The Battle for a Silver Mine.
42 Young West and the Charmed Arrow; or, The White Lily of the

Kiowas.
43 Young Wild West's Great Round Up; or, Corralinj? the Ranch Raiders.
44 Young Wild West's Rifle Rangers; or, Trailing a Bandit King.
45 Young Wild West and the Russian Duke; or, A Lively Time on

Mountain and Plain.
46 Young Wild West on the Rio Grando; or, Trapping the Mexican Coiners.
4 7 Young Wild West and Sitting Bull; or, Saving a Troop of Cavalry.
48 Young Wild West and the Texas Trailers; or, Roping in the Horse

Thieves.
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SEADE WEEKLY MAGAZINE.
Containing Stories of Adventures on land, Sea, and in the Air.

EACH NUMBER IN A HANDSOMELY ILLUMINATED COVER.

A 32-PAGE BOOK TOR FIVE CENTS.

All our readers know Frank Reade, Jr., the greatest inventor of the age, and his two fun-loving chums, Barney
and Pomp. The stories published in this magazine contain a true account of the wonderful and exciting
adventures of the famous inventor, with his marvellous flying machines, electrical overland engines, and his extra-
ordinary submarine boats. Each number is a rare treat* Tell your newsdealer to get you a copy.

1 Frank Reade, Jr's White Cruiser of the Clouds; or, The Search for
the Dog-Faced Men.

2 Ffank Reade, Jr.'s Submarine Boat, the "Explorer" ; or, To the
North Pole Under the Ice.

3 Frank Reade, Jr.'s Electric Van; or, Hunting Wild Animals In the
Jungles of India.

4 Frank Reade, Jr.'s Electric Air Canoe; or, The Search for fhe
Valley of Diamonds.

5 Frank Reade, Jr.'s "Sea Serpent"; or, The Search tot Sunken
Gold.

6 Frank Reade, Jr.'s Electric Terror, the "Thunderer"; or, The
Search for the Tartar's Captive.

7 Frank Reade, Jr.'s Air Wonder, the "Kite"; or, A Six Weeks'
Flight Over the Andes.

8 Frank Reade, Jr.'s Deep Sea Diver, the "Tortoise" ; or, The Search
for a Sunken Island.

9 Frank Reade, Jr.'s Electric Invention, the "Warrior"; or, Fighting
Apaches in Arizona.

10 Frank Reade, Jr., an9 His Electric Air Boat; or, Hunting Wild
Beasts for a Circus.

11 Frank Reade, Jr., and His Torpedo Boat; or, At War With the
Brazilian Rebels.

12 Fighting the Slave Hunters; or, Frank Reade, Jr., in Central
Africa.

13 From Zone to Zone; or, The Wonderful Trip of Frank Reade, Jr.,
with His Latest Air Ship.

14 Frank Reade, Jr., and His Electric Cruiser of the Lakes; or, A
Journey Through Africa by Water.

15 Frank Reade, Jr., and His Electric Turret; or, Lost in the Land
of Fire.

16 Frank Reade, Jr., and His Engine of the Clouds; of, Chased
Around the World in the Sky.

17 In the Great Whirlpool; or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s Strange Adtentures
in a Submarine Boat.

18 Chased Across the Sahara; or, Frank Reafle, Jr., After a Bedouin's
Captive.

19 Six Weeks in the Clouds; or, Frank Reafle, Jr.'s Air-Ship the
"Thunderbolt."

20 Around the World Under Water; or, The Wonderful Cruise of a
Submarine Boat.

21 The Mystic Brand; or, Frank Reade, Jr., and His Overland Stage.
22 Frank Reade, Jr.'s Electric Air Racer; or, Around the Globe in

Thirty Days.
23 The Sunken Pirate; or, Frank Reade, Jr., in Search of a Treasure

at the Bottom of the Sea.

24 Frank Reade. Jr.'s Magnetic Gun Carriage; or, Working for the
U. S. Hafl.

25 Frank Reade, Jr., and His Electric Ice Ship; or, Driven Adrift
in the Frozen Sky.

26 Frank Reade, Jr.'s Electric Sea Engine; or, Hunting for a Sunken
Diamond Mine.

27 The Black Range; or, Frank Reade, Jr., Among the Cowboys with
' His Electric Caravan.

28 Over the Andes with Frank Reade, Jr., in His Mew Air-Ship; of,
Wild Adventures in Peru.

29 Frank Reade, Jr., Exploring a Submarine Mountain; or, Lost at the
Bottom of the Sea.

30 Adrift in Africa; or, Frank Reade, Jr., Among the Ivory Hunters
With His.New Electric Wagon.

31 Frank Reade, Jr.'s Search for a Lost Man in His Latest Air
Wonder.

32 Frank Reade, Jf.'s;Search for the Sea Serpent; or, Six Thousand
Miles Under the,-Sea.

33 Frank Reade, Jr.'rf'Prairie Whirlwind; of, The Mystery of the
Hidden Canyotf, •

34 Around the Horizon fdr Ten Thousand Miles; or, Frank ReAde1,
Jr;'s Most Wonderful Trip. '

35 Lost in the Atlantic Valley; or, Frank Reade, Jr., and his Woti-
der, the "Dart."

36 Frank Reade, Jr.'s Desert Explorer; ot, The Underground Citjr
of the Sahara.

37 Lost in the Mountains of the Moon; or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s Great
Trip with the "Sdud." to

38 Under the Amazon for a Thousand Miles.
39 Frank Reade, Jr.'s Clipper of the Prairie; or, Fighting the Apaches

in the Southwest;
40 The Chase of a Comet; or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s Aerial Trip with

the "Flash."
41 Across the Frozen Sea; or, Frank Reade Jr.'s Electric Snow Cut-

ter.
42 Frank Reade Jr.'s Electric Buckboard; of, Thrilling Adventures in

North Australia.
43 Around the Arctic Circle; or, Frank Reade Jr.'s Famotis Flight

With His Air Ship.
44 Frank Reade Jr.'s Search for the Silver Whale; of, Under th«

Ocean in the Electric "Dolphin."
45 Frank Readek Jr., and His Electfic Car; Of, Outwitting a Despefate

Gang.
46 To the End of the Earth; or, Frank Reade Jr.'s Great Mid-Aiz

Flight.
47 The Missing Island; or, Frank Reade Jf.'s Voyage Under the Sea.
48 Frank Reade, Jr., in Central India; or, the Search for the Lost

Savants.
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WORK AND WIN.
The Best "Weekly Published.

ALL THE ITTJMBEHS ARE ALWAYS ZXT PKZXTT.
READ ONE AND YOU WILL READ THEM ALL.
LATEST ISSUES:

147 Prefl Pearnot's Little Scrap; or, The Fellow Who Wouldn't Stay
Whipped.

148 Fred Fearnot's Greatest Danger; or, Ten Days with the Moon-
shiners. *

149 Fred Fearnot and the Kidnappers; or, Trailing a Stolen Child.
150 Fred Fearnot's Quick Work; or, The Hold-Up at Eagle Pass.
151 Fred Fearnot at Silver Gulch; or, Defying a King.
152 Fred Fearnot on the Border; or, Punishing the Mexican Horse

Stealers.
153 Fred Fearnot's Charmed Life; or, Running the Gauntlet.
154 Fred Fearnot Lost; or, Missing for Thirty Days.
155 Fred Fearnot's Rescue; or, The Mexican Pocahontas.
156 Fred Fearnot and the "White Caps" ; or, A Queer Turning of

the Tables. *
157 Fred Fearnot and the Medium; or, Having Fun with the

"Spirits."
158 Fred Fearnot and the "Mean Man"; or, The Worst He Ever

Struck.
159 Fred Fearnot's Gratitude; or, Backing Up a Plucky Boy. •
160 Fred Fearnot Fined; or, The Judge's Mistake.
161 Fred Fearnot's Comic Opera; or, The Fun that Raised the

Funds.
162 Fred Fearnot and the Anarchists; or, The Burning of the Red

Flag.
163 Fred Fearnot's Lecture Tour; or, Going it Alone.
164 Fred Fearnot's "New Wild West" ; or, Astonishing the Old East
165 Fred Fearnot in Russia; or, Banished by the Czar.
166 Fred Fearnot in Turkey; or, Defying the Sultan.
167 Fred Fearnot in Vienna; or, The Trouble on the Danube.
168 Fred Fearnot and the Kaiser; or, In the Royal Palace at Berlin.
169 Fred Fearnot in Ireland; or, Watched by the Constabulary.
170 Fred Fearnot Homeward Bound; or, Shadowed by Scotland

Yard.
171 Fred Fearnot's Justice; or, The Champion of the School Marm.
172 Fred Fearnot and the Gypsies; or, The Mystery of a Stolen

Child.
173 Fred Fearnot's Silent Hunt; or, Catching the "Green Goods"

* Men.
174 Fred Fearnot's Big Day; or, Harvard and Yale at New Era.
175 Fred Fearnot and "The Doctor" ; or, The Indian Medicine Fakir.
176 Fred Fearnot and the Lynchers; or, Saving a Girl Horse Thief.
177 Fred Fearnot's Wonderful Feat; or, The Taming of Black Beauty.
178 Fred Fearnot's Great Struggle; or, Downing a Senator.
179 Fred Fearnot's Jubilee; or, New Era's Greatest Day.
180 Fred Fearnot and Samson; or, "Who Runs This Town?"
381 Fred Fearnot and the Rioters; or, Backing Up the Sheriff.
182 Fred Fearnot and the Stage Robber; or, His Chase for a Stolen

Diamond.
183 Fred Fearnot at Cripple Creek; or, The Masked Fiends of the

Mines.
184 Fred Fearnot and the Vigilantes; or, Up Against the Wrong

Man.
185 Fred Fearnot in New Mexico; or, Saved by Terry Olcott.
186 Fred Fearnot in Arkansas; or, The Queerest of All Adventures.
187 Fred Fearnot in Montana; or, The Dispute at Rocky Hill.
188 Fred Fearnot and the Mayor; or, The Trouble at Snapping

Shoals.
189 Fred Fearnot's Big Hunt; or, Camping on the Columbia River.
190 Fred Fearnot's Hard Experience; or, Roughing it at Red Gulch.
191 Fred Fearnot Stranded; or, How Terry Olcott Lost the Money.
192 Fred Fearnot in the Mountains; or, Held at Bay by Bandits.
193 Fred Fearnot's Terrible Risk; or, Terry Olcott's Reckless Ven-

ture.
194 Fred Fearnot's Last Card; or, The Game that Saved His Life.
195 Fred Fearnot and the Professor; or, The Man Who Knew it All.
196 Fred Fearnot's Big Scoop; or, Beating a Thousand Rivals.
197 Fred Fearnot and the Raiders; or, Fighting for His Belt.
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198 Fred Fearnot's Great Risk; or, One Chance in a Thousand.
199 Fred Fearnot as a Sleuth ; or, Running Down a Slick Villain.
200 Fred Fearnot's New Deal; or, Working for a Banker.
201 Fred Fearnot in Dakota; or, The Little Combination Ranch.
202 Fred Fearnot and the Road Agents; or, Terry Olcott's Cool

Nerve.
203 Fred Fearnot and the Amazon; or, The Wild Woman of the

Plains.
204 Fred Fearnot's Training School; or, How to Make a Living.
205 Fred Fe?-not and the Stranger; or, The Long Man who was

Short.
206 Fred Fearnot and the Old Trapper; or, Searching for a Lost

Cavern.
207 Fred Fearnot in Colorado; or, Running a Sheep Ranch.
208 Fred Fearnot at the Ball; or, The Girl in the Green Mask.
209 Fred Fearnot and the Duellist; or, The Man Who Wanted to

Fight.
210 Fred Fearnot on the Stump; or, Bacting an Old Veteran.
211 Fred Fearnot's New Trouble; or, Up Against a Monopoly.
212 Fred Fearnot as Marshal; or, Commanding the Peace.
213 Fred Fearnot and "Wally"; or, The Good Natured Bully of

Badger.
214 Fred Fearnot and the Miners; or, The Trouble At Coppertown.
215 Fred Fearnot and the "Blind Tigers" ; or, \ ore Ways Than One.
216 Fred Fearnot and the Hindoo; or, The Wonderful Juggler, at

Coppertown.
217 Fred Fearnot Snow Bound; or, Fun with Pericles Smith.
218 Fred Fearnot's Great Fire Fight; or, Rescuing a Prairie School.
219 Fred Fearnot in New Orleans; or, Up Against the Mafia.
220 Fred Fearnot and the Haunted House; or, Unraveling a Great

Mystery.
221 Fred Fearnot on the Mississippi; or, The Blackleg's Murderous

Plot.
222 Fred Fearnot's Wolf Hunt; or, A Battle for Life in the Dark.
223 Fred Fearnot and the "Greaser" ; or, The Fight to Death with

Lariats.
224 Fred Fearnot in Mexico; or, Fighting the Revolutionists.
225 Fred Fearnot's Daring Blu f f ; or, The Nerve that Saved His Life.
226 Fred Fearnot and the Grave Digger; or, The Mystery of a Ceme-

tery.
227 Fred Fearnot's Wall Street Deal; or, Between the Bulls and the

Bears.
228 Fred Fearnot and "Mr. Jones"; or, The Insurance Man in

Trouble.
229 Fred Fearnot's Big Gif t ; or, A Week at Old Avon.
230 Fred Fearnot and the "Witch" ; or, Exposing an Old Fraud.
231 Fred Fearnot's Birthday; or, A Big Time at New Era.
232 Fred Fearnot and the Sioux Chief; or, Searching for a Lost

Girl.
233 Fred Fearnot's Mortal Enemy; or, The Man on the Black Horse.
234 Fred Fearnot at Canyon Castle; or, Entertaining His Friends.
235 Fred Fearnot and the Commanche; or, Teaching a Redskin a

Lesson.
236 Fred Fearnot Suspected; or, Trailed by a Treasury Sleuth.
237 Fred Fearnot and the Promoter; or, Breaking Up a Big Scheme.
238 Fred Fearnot and "Old Grizzly" ; or, The Man Who Didn't Know.
239 Fred Fearnot's Rough Riders; or, Driving Out the Squatters.
240 Fred Fearnot and the Black Fiend; or, Putting Down a Riot.
241 Fred Fearnot in Tennessee; or, The Demon of the Mountains.
24 2 Fred Fearnot and the "Terror;" or, Calling Down a Bad Man.
243 Fred Fearnot in West Virginia; or, Helping the Revenue AgentS>
244 Fred Fearnot and His Athletes; or, A Great Charity Tour.
245 Fred Fearnot's Strange Adventure; or, The Queer Old Man of the

Mountain.
216 Fred Fearnot and the League: or. Up Against a Bad Lot.
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THE STAGE.
No. 41. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK END MEN'S JOKE

8OOK. — Containing a great variety of the latest jokes used by the
Bio«t famous end men. No amateur minstrels is complete without
&his wonderful little book.

No. 42. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK STUMP SPEAKER.—
(Containing a varied assortment of stump speeches, Negro, Dutch
*nd Irish. Also end men's jokes. Just the thing for home amuse-
aoent and amateur shows.

No. 45. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK MINSTREL GUIDE
AND JOKE BOOK. — Something new and very instructive. Every
boy should obtain this book, as it contains full instructions for or-
ganizing an amateur minstrel troupe.

No. 65. MULDOON'S JOKES.— This is one of the most original
Joke books ever published, and it is brimful of wit and humor. It
contains a large collection of songs, jokes, conundrums, etc., of
Terrence Muldoon, the great wit, humorist, and practical joker of
She day. Every boy who can enjoy a good substantial joke should
obtain a copy immediately.

No. 79. HOW TO BECOME AN ACTOR.— Containing com-
plete instructions how to make up for various characters on the
stage ; together with the duties of the Stage Manager, Prompter,
Scenic Artist and Property Man. By a prominent Stage Manager.

No. 80. GUS WILLIAMS' JOKE BOOK.— Containing the lat-
est jokes, anecdotes and funny stories of this world-renowned and
«T«r popular German comedian. Sixty-four pages ; handsome
solored cover containing a half-tone photo of the author.

HOUSEKEEPING.
No. 16. HOW TO KEEP A WINDOW GARDEN.— Containing

Call instructions for constructing a window garden either in town
®r country, and the most approved methods for raising beautiful
fflowers at home. The most complete book of the kind ever pub-
8lshed.

No. 30. HOW TO COOK. — One of the most instructive books
®n cooking ever published. It contains recipes for cooking meats,
<$sh, game, and oysters ; also pies, puddings, cakes and all kinds of
{pastry, and a grand collection of recipes by one of our most popular
<5Ooks.

No. 37. HOW TO KEEP HOUSE. — It contains information for
STerybody, boys, girls, men and women ; it will teach you how to
make almost anything around the house, such as parlor ornaments,
brackets, cements, Aeolian harps, and bird lime for catching birds.

ELECTRICAL.
No. 46. HOW TO MAKE AND USE ELECTRICITY.— A de-

scription of the wonderful uses of electricity and electro magnetism ;
(together with full instructions for making Electric Toys, Batteries,
ate. By George Trebel, A. M., M. D. Containing over fifty il-
lustrations.

No. 64. HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICAL MACHINES.— Con-
"aining full directions for making electrical machines, induction
-•oils, dynamos, and many novel toys to be worked by electricity.
8y R. A. R. Bennett. Fully illustrated.

No. 67. HOW TO DO ELECTRICAL TRICKS.— Containing a
iarge collection of instructive and highly amusing electrical tricks,
together with illustrations. By A. Anderson.

ENTERTAINMENT.
No. 9. HOW TO BECOME A VENTRILOQUIST.— By Harry

Sennedy. The secret given away. Every intelligent boy reading
Shis book of instructions, by a practical professor (delighting multi-
tudes every night with his wonderful imitations), can master the
art, and create any amount of fun for himself and friends. It is the
greatest book ever published, and there's millions (of fun) in it.

No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENING PARTY.— A
^«ry valuable little book just published. A complete compendium
a>£ games, sports, card diversions, comic recitations, etc., suitable
Sor parlor or drawing-room entertainment. It contains more for the
Oaoney than any book published.

No, 85. HOW TO PLAY GAMES.— A complete and useful little
&ook, containing the rules and regulations of billiards, bagatelle,
^ackgaaasaon, croquet, dominoes, etc.

No. 88. HOW TO SOLVE CONUNDRUMS.— Containing all
<&• leadiBg" conundrums of the day, amusing riddles, curious catches
and witty sayings.

No. 62. HOW TO PLAY CARDS.— A complete and handy little
(took, the rules and full directions for playing Euchre, Crib-
ldag«, Casino, Forty- Five, Rounce, Pedro Sancho, Draw Poker,
4uction Pitch, All Fours, and many other popular games of cards.

No. 66. flOW TO DO PUZZLES. — Containing over three hun-
dred infosresting puzzles and conundrums, with key to same. A
somptete book. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderson.

ETIQUETTE.
No. 18. HOW TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OF ETIQUETTE.— It

to a great life secret, and one that every young man desires to know
all about. There's happiness in it.

No. 33. HOW TO BEHAVE. — Containing the rules and etiquette
sf good society and the easiest and most approved methodseof ap-
jjtearing to good advantage at parties, balls, the theatre, church, and
"a the drawing-room.

DECLAMATION.
Wo. 27. HOW; TO RECITE AND BOOK OF RECITATIONS.

=— Containing the most popular selections in use, comprising Dutch
dialect, French dialect, Yankee and Irish dialect pieces, together

No. 31. HOW TO BECOME A SPEAKER.— Containing fa«Bfr
teen illustrations, giving the different positions requisite to bec«@r
a good speaker, reader and elocutionist. Also containing gems fntc?
all the popular authors of prose and poetry, arranged in the aE«cT-
simple and concise manner possible.

No. 49. HOW TO DEBATE.— Givimg rules for conducting de-
bates, outlines for debates, questions for discussion, and tfe* JsxscC
sources for procuring information on the questions given.

SOCIETY.
No. 3. HOW TO FLIRT.— The arts and wiles of flirtation iW

fully explained by this little book. Besides the various methods &
handkerchief, fan, glove, paifasol, window and hat flirtation, it ©sxp
tains a full list of the language and sentiment of flowers, whicfc ,'ir
interesting to everybody, both old and young. You cannot be
without one.

No. 4. HOW TO DANCE is the title of a new and
little book just issued by Frank Tousey. It contains full instrsBC
tions in the art of dancing, etiquette in the ball-room and at partleT
how to dress, and full directions for calling off in all popular squ&T
dances.

No. 5. HOW TO MAKE LOVE.— A complete guide to Ii>%r,
courtship and marriage, giving sensible advice, rules and etiqu«6S"
to be observed, with many curious and interesting things not fscr
t-rally known.

No. 17. HOW TO DRESS. — Containing full instruction in tfX
art of dressing and appearing well at home and abroad, giving fifer:
selections of colors, material, and how to have them made up.

No. 18. HOW TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL.— One of ffir;
brightest and most valuable little books ever given to the worS'i
Everybody wishes to know how to become beautiful, both male 6ffi<
female. The. secret is simple, and almost costless. Read this fe®£v

and be convinced how to become beautiful.

BIRDS AND ANIMALS.
No. 7. HOW TO KEEP BIRDS.— Handsomely illustrate!! 00

containing full instructions for the management and training o£ $j"
canary, mockingbird, bobolink, blackbird, paroquet, parrot, etc,

No. 39. HOW TO RAISE DOGS, POULTRY, PIGEONS AM'
RABBITS. — A useful and instructive book. Handsomely
trated. By Ira Drofraw.

No. 40. HOW TO MAKE AND SET TRAPS.— Including
on how to catch moles, weasels, otter, rats, squirrels and
Also how to cure skins, Copiously illustrated. By J.
Keene.

No. 50. HOW TO STUFF BIRDS AND ANIMALS.^!
valuable book, giving instructions in collecting, preparing,
and preserving birds, animals and insects.

No. 54. HOW TO KEEP AND MANAGE PETS.— Giving
plete information as to the manner and method of raising, keepSSi
taming, breeding, and managing all kinds of pets ; also giving £?
instructions for making cages, etc. Fully explained by twenty-eigLY
illustrations, making it the most complete book of the
published.

MISCELLANEOUS.
No. 8. HOW TO BECOME A SCIENTIST.— A useftrf

structive book, giving a complete treatise on chemistry
periments in acoustics, mechanics, mathematics, chemistry, ft
rections for making fireworks, colored fires, and gas ballooK*
book cannot be equaled.

No. 14. HOW TO MAKE CANDY.— A complete hand-boo* £L
making all kinds of candy, ice-cream, syrups, essences, etc., etc.

No. 19.— FRANK TOUSEY'S UNITED STATES DISTAHd!
TABLES, POCKET COMPANION AND GUIDE.— Giving St.
official distances on all the railroads of the United State* as'
Canada. Also table of distances by water to foreign ports, fcso
fares in the principal cities, reports of the census, etc., etc,,
it one of the most complete and handy books published

No. 38. HOW TO BECOME YOUR OWN DOCTOR.— A WSCr
derful book, containing useful and practical information in <£f
treatment of ordinary diseases and ailments common tc>
family. Abounding in useful and effective recipes for general
plaints.

No. 55. HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS AND COINS.— <Son
taining valuable information regarding the collecting and
of stamps and coins. Handsomely illustrated.

No. 58. HOW TO BE A DETECTIVE.— By Old King
the world-known detective. In which he lays down some
and sensible rules for beginners, and also relates some
and experiences of well-known detectives.

No. 60. HOW TO BECOME A PHOTOGRAPHER.— Contain
ing useful information regarding the Camej-a and how to work &:'
also how to make Photographic Magic Lantern Slides and ot&x*
Transparencies. Handsomely illustrated. By Captain W. D« V*,7
Abney.

No. 62. HOW TO BECOME A WEST POINT MILITA&V
CADET. — Containing full explanations how to gain admittasiST
course of Study, Examinations, Duties, .Staff of Officers, P-&?
Guard, Police Regulations, Fire Department, and all a boy SDOTW '
know to be a Cadet. Compiled and written by Lu Senarens, aut&o
of "How to Become a Naval Cadet."

No. 63. HOW TO BECOME A NAVAL CADET.— Complete 'n
structions of how to gain admission to the Annapolis Ne,;:'
Academy. Also containing the course of instruction, descrip&cr
of grounds and buildings, historical sketch, and everything a fee;
should know to become an officer in the Uni .ed States Navjc
piled and written by Lu Senarens. author of "How to

Kffith saaay standard readings. * West Point Military Cadet.'
PRICE 10 CENTS EACH, OR 3 FOR 25 CENTS.

Address FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, New York*



S E C R E T S E R V I C E
PRICE 5 CTS. 32 PAGES. COLORED COVERS. ISSUED WEEKLY

LATEST ISSUES:
100 The Bradys and the Wharf Rats; or, Lively Work in the Har-

bor.
i.01 The Bradys and the House of Mystery; or, A Dark Night's

Work.
_li>2 The Bradys' Winning Game; or, Playing Against the Gamblers.
1 (jji The Bradys and the Mail Thieves; or, The Man in the Bag.
1(54 The Bradys and the Boatmen; or, The Clew Found in the

liiver.
1G5 The Bradys after the Grafters; or, The Mystery in the Cab.
106 The Bradys and the Cross-Roads Gang; or, tne Great Case In

Missouri.
167 The Bradys and Miss Brown; or, The Mysterious Case in So-

ciety
168 The Bradys and the Factory Girl; or, The Secret of the Poisoned

Envelope.
?«9 The Bradys and Blonde Bill; or, The Diamond Thieves of Maiden

Lane.
J70 The Bradys and the Opium Ring; or, The Clew in Chinatown.
171 The Bradys on the Grand Circuit; or, Tracking the Light-

Harness Gang.
172 The Bradys and the Black Doctor; or, The Secret of the Old

• Vault.
173 The Bradys and the Girl in Grey; or, The Queen of the Crooks.
174 The Bradys and the Juggler; or, Out with a Variety Show.
175 The Bradys and the Moonshiners; or, Away Down in Tennessee.
176 The Bradys in Badtown; or, The Fight for a Gold Mine.
177 The Bradys in the Klondike; or, Ferreting Out the Gold Thieves.
178 The Bradys on the East Side; or, Crooked Work in the Slums.
179 The Bradys and the "Highbinders" ; or, The Hot Case in China-

town.
180 The Bradys and the Serpent Ring; or, The Strange Case of the

Fortune-Teller.
181 The Bradys and "Silent Sam" ; or, Tracking the Deaf and Dumb

Gang.
182 The Bradys and the "Bonanza" King; or, Fighting the Fakirs in

'Frisco.
183 The Bradys and the Boston Banker; or, Hustling for Millions in

the Hub.
184 The Bradys on Blizzard Island; or, Tracking the Gold Thieves of

Cape Nome.
185 The Bradys in the Black Hills; or, Their Case in North Dakota.
186 The Bradys and "Faro Frank" ; or, A Hot Case in the Gold

Mines.
187 The Bradys and the "Rube" ; or, Tracking the Confidence Men.
188 The Bradys as Firemen; or, Tracking a Gang of Incendiaries.
189 The Bradys in the Oil Country; or, The Mystery of the Giant

Gusher.
100 The Bradys and the Blind Beggar; or, The Worst Crook of All.
101 The Bradys and the Bankbreakers; or, Working the Thugs of

Chicago.
192 The Bradys and the Seven Skulls; or, The Clew That Was Found

in the Barn.
!193 The Bradys in Mexico; or, The Search for the Aztec Treasure

House.
194 The Bradys at Black Run; or, Trailing the Coiners of Candle

Creek.
195 The Bradys Among the Bulls and Bears; or, Working the Wires

in Wall Street.
198 The Bradys and the King; or, Working for the Bank of England.
197 The Bradys and the Duke's Diamonds; or, The Mystery of the

Yaoht.
108 The Bradys and the Bed Rock Mystery; or, Working in the Black

Hills.
1.99 The Bradys and the Card Crooks: or, Working on an Ocean Liner.
200 The Bradys and "John Smith" ; or, The Man Without a Name.
201 The Bradys and the Manhunters; or, Down in the Dismal Swamp.
202 The Bradys and the High Rock Mystery ; or, The Secret of the

Seven Steps.

For Sale by All Newsdealers, or will be Sent to Any Address on Eeceipt of Price, 5 Cents per Copy, by

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, New York.

IF YOU WANT ANY BACK NUMBERS
of our libraries, and.cannot procure them from newsdealers, they can be obtained from this office direct. Gut out and fill
in the following Order Blank and send it to us with the price of the books you want and we will send them to you by re-
turn mail. POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY.

203 The Bradys at the Block House; or, Rustling the Rustlers on the
Frontier.

204 The Bradys in Baxter Street; or, The House Without a Door.
205 The Bradys Midnight Call; or, The Mystery of Harlem Heights.
206 The Bradys Behind the Bars; or, Working on Blackwells Island.
207 The Bradys and the Brewer's Bonds; or, Working on a Wall

Street Case.
208 The Bradys on the Bowery ; or, The Search for a Missing Girl.
209 The Bradys and the Pawnbroker; or, A Very Mysterious Case.
210 The Bradys and the Gold Fakirs; or, Working for the Mint.
211 The Bradys at Bonanza Bay ; or, Working on a Million Dollar

Clew.
212 The Bradys and the Black Riders; or, The Mysterious Murder at

Wildtown.
213 The Bradys and Senator Slam; or, Working With Washington

Crooks.
214 The Bradys and the Man from Nowhere; or, Their Very Hardest

Case.
215 The Bradys and "No. 99" ; or, The Search for a Mad Million-

aire.
216 The Bradys at Baffin's Bay; or, The Trail Which Led to the Arc-

tic.
217 The Bradys and Gim Lee; or, Working a Clew in Chinatown.
218 The Bradys and the "Yegg" Men; or, Seeking a Clew on the

Road.
219 The Bradys and the Blind Banker; or, Ferretting Out the Wall

Street Thieves.
220 The Bradys and the Black Cat; or, Working Among the Card

Crooks of Chicago.
221 The Bradys and the Texas Oil King; or, Seeking a Clew in the

Southwest.
222 The Bradys and the Night Hawk; or, New York .at Midnight.
223 The Bradys in the Bad Lands; or, Hot work in South Dakota.
224 The Bradys at Breakneck Hall; or, The Mysterious House on the

Harlem.
225 The Bradys and the Fire Marshal; or, Hot Work in Horners-

ville.
226 The Bradys and the Three Sheriffs; or, Doing a Turn in Ten-

nessee.
227 The Bradys and the Opium Smugglers; or, A Hot Trail on the

Pacific Coast.
228 The Bradys' Boomerang; or, Shaking Up the Wall Street Wire

Tappers.
229 The Bradys Among the Rockies; or, Working Away Out West.
230 The Bradys and Judge Lynch ; or, After the Arkansas Terror.
231 The Bradys and the Bagg Boys; or, Hustling in the Black Hills.
232 The Bradys and Captain Bangs; or, The MysteVy of a Mississippi

Steamer.
233 The Bradys in Maiden Lane; or, Tracking the Diamond Crooks.
234 The Bradys and Wells-Fargo Case; or, The Mystery of the Mon-

tana Mail.
235 The Bradys and "Bowery Bill" ; or, The Crooks of Coon Alley.
236 The Bradys at Bushel Bend; or, Smoking Out the Chinese Smug-

glers.
237 The Bradys and the Messenger Boy; or, The A. D. T. Mystery.
238 The Bradys and the Wire Gang; or, The Great Race-Track

Swindle.
239 The Bradys Among the Mormons; or, Secret Work in Salt Lake

City.
240 The Bradys and "Fancy Frank" ; or, The Velvet Gang of Flood

Bar.
241 The Bradys at Battle Cl i f f : or, Chased Up the Grand Canyon.
242 The Bradys and "Mustang Mike" ; or, The Man With the Branded

Hand.
2 4 3 The Bradys at Gold Hill: or. The Mystery of the Man from Montana.
24 4 The Bradys and Pilgrim Pete: or. The Tough Sports of Terror Gulch.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, New York.
DEAR SIR—Enclosed find cents for which please send me:

copies of WORK AND WIN, Nos.. . ,
. . . " « WILD WEST WEEKLY, Nos

. ... " " FRANK READE WEEKLY, Nos
... " « PLUCK AND LUCK, Nos '.

, ... " " SECRET SERVICE, Nos
« « THE LIBERTY BOYS OF '76, Nos

.... " " Ten-Cent Hand Books, Nos
Kame Street and No Town State.
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